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Country Apparently Has Aviator Glides Four Miles in
Wrecked Machine to Safe
Gone Mad Declares Promin- Landing From Height of
ent Diplomat in Discussing
Four Thousand Feet.
Trend of Events,

Whole

WONDERFUL PRESENCE
OF MIND SAVED HIM
DRAFT OF CONSTITUTION

THRONE ACCEPTS ROUGH

Journal Hueeliil Leaned Wire 1
3. The action of
Nov.
Pekin,
Prince filing, the regent t.f the Chinese empire, In accepting today on
bf half of the throne the- - draft of a
new constitution for China, is considered to show his willingness to grunt
any demand of the people, which is

tlone

accepts a preliminary
constitution
drawn up at a single sitting; of an
assembly which rtfuscd U) permit its

membership those appointed by the
throne to participate in the debate.
"The country has gone mad," said
a prominent diplomat to the Associated Press today, "and only a strong;
dictator will save It. Well wishers of
China hope to 'Bee p. man in office
who can dictate, namely Chang- Shao
Thong."
Two days

ago' a train brought to
Ptklii an officer named l.u, as the
(emissary of (icneral
('hang Shao
Thong, who commands five thousand
jnnilorn troops at Lanchou.
Lu was
accompanied by nr escort of 200 cavalrymen. The government at first
opposing; by force the memorial conveyid by l.u, which peremptorily state,) that twelve demands should
be granted.
One of these demands
provided that the army should participate In the immediate establish,
merit of a constitutional government.
fioth the assembly and throne complied, and t,n and bis colleagues remained In Pokin, forming a, mllit-iryleague to which already tb:: various
garrisons adhere.
put while the national government,
acting under dictation, pardons rebeon-riiler-

.

grants general amnesties and
promises not to employ force against
the revolutionists, the
war board
proceeds steadily in its efforts to
check the rebels at Hankow and along1
the Tai Yuan Fu railway, although
in the latter region
the Imperial
troops have refused to engage
the

els,

Shunl rebels.
In Pekin, opposing Prince Ching,
the acting premier, and Prince Chun,
the regent, is a strong element headed
by

Prince Tsui Tan and General Yins

Chang.

Prince Tsal Tao Is known to be
to the throne's wholesale
surrender to the radicals and continue
advocating war to the end.
n
It is reported that he did not
the presidency of the war board
T'pposed

end protested
against yesterday's
edict accepting his resignation. Chinese fleeing from Pekin say he. openl-

y advocates their massacre.

Whether Yuan Shi Kai is prepared
assume the dictatorship with the
before the country is
Jhe qucytlnn of the hour.
He desired the premiership a week
BKo
tit may not n w wish the office.

-

tn

dire prospects

MIWf.il

l FALLS INTO
HANDS OF KIAOIATIOMSTS
Shanghai, Nov. 3. Kxccpt for the
foreign concessions, Shanghai tonight
Is entirely In
the hands of the revolutionists who captured the city lute
this afternoon.
There wis practically no
onlv a few shots being fired
Ail the Chinese soldiers have joined tlie rebels and the police and fire-

men

apparently are sympathizing
'IU them.
They are wearing white
tadges on their arms,
Alter taking over the arsenal, the
rebels hurried the Tao Tai's yamen in

the native city.
The Associated Press correspondent thh evening covered the entire
outl.vlng section of Shanghai, but did
not discover a single Instance of disorder.
Even in the native city, complete
brder
prevails.
Kvery courtesy is
shown foreigners.
The police and
firemen nre continuing on Ur.tv. Shops
ore close,i tonight.
While the action of the rebels was
expected, the movement was
mstdo
jiulekly.
Alter a sliirht disturbance

the northern section of the city,
were posted throughout the
rathe eilv announcing that "the
m iltary government
of China" had
taken onr Shanghai.
It warned the
populace Hgalnst disorder.
The arsenal, where rccelillv them
';'d been the grenlcsl activity
..rv
assisting the
r"rl In providing arumunilion for
A'hiurnl Sail, was oh Her) on to
l,y the revolutionists. The chief
n

notices

pre-lar.- -!

up-riv-

sur-ri'tl-

'" Oil et V I CMOneororl Itllt a
.few other officials continued to hold
II. without,
however anv show of
force. A few vlinclu
ti'vo f!,.,l l.u f
'"' tevoliiil, ,,iHp ,v,,re,l
the officials
'roalning that they Intended to
k
ihe aesenni even if fiiev had to
''Kht for It. None of them' seemed
willing to test
the strength of the
(l"n,!lt "n(1 quietly cvacu- atc'i'i "
at-''c-

1t

rn,

i

Is
understood that one reason for
revolutionists taVIng Shanghai toT'"1 thttt ,wn Norwegian vessels
been loaded at the
arsenal dur- ,wo r,"v" wltn nmmunl-VeaJ"
A,lm,ri" Hh, These two
1

""'reeded

In

getting away.
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a
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CROOKEDNESS OF
REPUBLICAN

.

Ill n
v

OFFICIALS

v

Former Governor Electrifies
MamnJbth Audience at Las
Crucjs When He Cites Specific Instances of Dishonesty,
BOSSES ABANDON FIGHT
,.

Empeior Shows Willingness to Accident Blasted Hope of His
Completing Last Lap of
Giant Any Demands of PeoCoasMo-CoaBy
st
Are
Supported
Flight By
Which
ple
Yesterday Evening,
Show of Arms.
Br Morning

ller,

flAGERIfJ EXPOSES

DEATH: MOTOR

EM E

supported by arms.
An edict istsued today by the

Muiuh; KIKe Copies. 5 Cents.

IN DONA ANA COUNTY

Realizing Hopelessness of Giving Bursum a Majority, They
Concentrate Efforts to Save
Legislative Ticket.

(Bv Morning Journal Bpertal I. wined Wire

rttpeHal ninpstrh to th Mornlnc Jos mull
Imperial Juncton, Cab, Nov. 3.
Las Cruees. N. M Nov. 3. Former
I'nless unforseen difficulties develop
Governor Herbert J. Hiigerman. Hon.
Cnlhralth perry Rogers, transcontiRichard 11. Hanna and Hon. Felix
nental aviator, virtually will end his
Mnrtlnes, spoke here tonight to a
long flight from the Atlantic to the
magnificent audience which. In view
Pacific coast Sunday afternoon when
of the fact that Capt. McDonald spoke
he arrives in Pasadena.
last night to an audience of more
Rogers' hour of departure front
than twelve hundred people, Indicates
this place depends largely upon how
Dona Ana county Is stirred as
that
soon his mechanicians can adjust the
never before.
magneto and motor. It is expected he
The republican bosses have lost all
will resume his flight
on Sunday
hope of carrying the county for Uur-sumorning for the western coast and
and are now concentrating all
land at one of the beach titles. This
their efforts to save the legislative
will be the termination of the greatticket, or as much of It as possible.
est long distance flight across counDelegate William H. Andrews visittry by aeroplane that the world has
ed here the first of the week, and. It
known, and Rodgers as the first to
Is said, left two thousand dollars to
cross the American continent will
be used exclusively for the benefit
tar- win immortality among the pioneer
of the republican candidates for the
pilots of the air.
legislature. So far as known, only
one change has been mado and that
When Kodcers started at 7:30 this
morning from Stovall Siding, Ariz.,
cost one hundred dollars, according to
rumor.
with but a trifle over 300 miles beAn
Uphill
Job.
coast,
tween him and the Pacific
That the republican bosses have a
every
was
reason
to
believe
there
that
large slush fund Is evidenced by the
Times.
(Willi Apoi!ies to "Ii ," In Hm r
he would make his goal, or at least
otters of sums ranging from ten dolvery near to It by evening.
lars to one hundred dollars for IndiIn Reno, Nev.
murder'
Two hours later he was fighting much faster than the time of a fast
vidual workers at the polls on elecALLEGED MURDERER
Sheriff C, P. Kerrell, of Reno, ar tion day, but they are having poor
for hl lire, 4,000 feet in the air above express train.
Big
the
the Salton sea.
IS FINALLY EXTRADITED rived In the city today on nis fourth success, even at such large figures.
trip for the prisoner, and left here The people appear aroused to the fact
Uodgers escape was nothing short ixvwlkk in
ijisiu k
in:s
of providential. His m'.tor was a
tonight for Reno with Raleevb h in that their future wclfaro Is nt stake
i i t h.k;ht
o
kast
and must not be made a matter of
complete wreck, but he volplaned
Rlsbee, Ariz,., Nov. 3.
custody,
heavily chalnotl.
barter and sale.
Kl Paso. TVx.. Nov. 3. After two
four miles ami landed In front of the
Aviator Robert (1. b'owler,
LaThe
silver
Zach
tongucd
was
Kaloevlch
delivered to the
depot here. He was flying at the rate
your ot wandering, one year In the
Governor Hagerman took up the
arrived In Hisbee nt 4;,'.(l this
Juarez,
of 75 miles an hour, when without an afternoon, after making a flight from mar Cobb of El Paso; Richard Ciudad
Jail and
several sheriff after, decision bv the Texas charge against H. o. ltursum und
sixty-live
Instant's warning the cylinder ex- Renson,
miles from here, in
"f.tnhn tn the Kl I'aso lull, Peter court of criminal appeals, refusing made a most convincing speech, showing that Rursum had returned niuncy
ploded, tearing out the crank cnne. one hour nnd forty-liv- e
minutes actu- - H. Hanna, the
norous young Ralccvlch must face trial tor alleged his writ of habeas corpus.
bending the shaft nnil ttlnlng the il flying time. This trip was with
lo Ihe treasury after he had kept part
of
it for seven years and part of It
magneto. Several pieces of flying out mishap.
'progressive republican of Santa
for four years; and that ltursum dis
Sixteen miles west of Hisbee, Fuw
metal passed perilously near.'o the
covered these shortages himself and
ler lost his bearings for n time and Fe; A. A. Jones of Las Vegas,
aviator's heul.
.
returned the money voluntarily, hut
Rodgerg Immediately "warped" his made a landing on a ranch, where
only after he knew an expert Investicowboys set him right a8 democratic leader, and 0. N.
machine and with u circle of two ato Kan
gation
was In progress.
He spoke of
He made a good landing' .
'miles in diameter, started a spiral lon directions.
grounds of the Warren County MaiTOn fit AlhlinilRmilP Wl nil- the Safford whitewash and alleged
glide to earth.
His landing was as club,thecoming down
Judge
had
that
said
before thq
in
Parker
long
spiral
a
graceful as It was easy. A few railInvestigation hi'gan that Rursum was
dress a big dcmocratic-pro- '
road men were the only ones who
Innocent.
.
For a 'short time today, Fowler was
witnessed the descent and they help- flying
Old Mexico. At Naco he QrGSSIVe
rCpUbilCaM ' rallV
over
Safford,
In
published
a
recent
state
ed to place the aeroplane upon a
.
his machine south and flew
Mr H. O. llursum In his speech at the Klks' theater Thursday night at- ment, admitted that he hud told Hag
pile of ties in order to lift it from the out over Mexico
for a mile and a half, night 3t the LlKS Theater 3t
erman that he knew Rursum was not
ground.tempted to explain a number of things,
and then turned hack Into the I'nlted
a thief, showing that both Parker
Everyone of
eight o'clock.
When the special train following states.
and Safford had Judged the ease be
There were a number of things he did not explain nor deny.
Rodgers arrived, three mechanics nt
Conditions tonight are not propl- fore having Investigated It, said the
gentlemen
once began work on the engine. It titious for a tiight tomorrow,
and other
Mr. Rursum did not refer to
it is these
of hit connection with the ring, speaker.
was necessary virtually to rebuild the raining, but Fowler announced that j.
Mr. Hagerman defied them to get a
motor, and all the matetlnl available unless the storm grew worse by morn- - Speakers Will PfCSeht thC ISSUES which Is seeking to control the lion's share of the public domain In tho new statement from Attorney
General
was the remains of this one, and the uik. ne wouui start at s n c ock for
to the exclusion of the small settler.
state
W. Clancy, their own candidate
Frank
one wrecked at Kyle, Tex., October Deming, x. M., 177 miles east. HejOi the campaign in 3. concise,
attorney
general,
In
for
which
he
He did not tell us about the case of Clemente Castillo, or whether he
20.
For n. time It seemed as If re- expects to be in El Paso by Sunday terse, and incisive manner. All
would say that he regarded Safford'a
pairs could be made In time for a afternoon.
forced lilrn to "move on," because there was no room for him.
report as other than partisan and preFowler's greatest altitude today are eloquent speakers
Ftart lat today, but this plan, later
or that
and well
He failed to make any statement regarding the case of the registration judicial In favor of Rursum; Judge
was abandoned, and the mechanics was 6,000 feet, made over Hereford.
In
If Mr. Clancy had been the
announced if they could repair the
case,
back
certificate
tho
accepted
a
at
Socorro
dated
would
have
county
he
such
election.
fitted to discuss the questions
f'rl-s
ti'otor In time for a start. Sunday,
fioverrior I'orbes
In his court.
a
report
He failed to mention the case of Henry Dreyfus, his candidate for sheriff,
thev would do well.
3.
Washington,
Nov.
Cameron 'at stake in this election.
Mr. Hagerman said Mr. Safford Is
When Rodgers reached Imperial Forbes, governor general of the Philand his Insult to the American flag; or to tell whether Dreyfus owes him beyond a doubt "an accountant who
Junction he had flown from 4.033 ippines, who has been dangerously
Every citizen of Albuquerque
knows how to whitewash his friends."
....(..I,. Dili)
I.
...... imiucwI,i me
miles in 4,703
.... Vina
minutes.
In other ill
It was Mr Safford's duty, he said, to
unin, ..n.1 1,.If. MOW i.
tO tUI'h OUt 8hd attend
words, the actual time he has put In convalescent. lt is believed that he IS
He failed to shed any light .on the shielding from Justice of Wllllnm E. xamliie the accounts of William K.
from Sheepshead Ray, X. Y to Imui anncipaie nis regular leave and
Martin, clerk of the Third district
.Martin.
perial Junction is three days, six take a vacation, returning to the this final
rally.
ourt, about three times a year. For
minutes, I'nlted States to recuperate.
hours and twenty-thre- e
He lulled to state whether or not he has promised Mr. Martin to make several years he gave Mr. Martin a
clean bill of Ilea lib. Ho completely
him superintendent of the penitentiary.
vindicated Martin probably twenty
He failed to state whether or not u special law was passed, appropriating times, said the speaker, but It required only a short time for Speclul Agent
$3,480 to Mr. Martin for "deputies."
DeWoody to find Mr. Martin several
He lulled to explain, Pi h Illuminating manner, the nmtler of the $4,000 thousand dollars short In his accounts.
Mr, Safford had before him the same
Mogollon road, "not fit for a hurro to travel on."
books that were had by Mr. DeWoody,
POISONING
0
he could find nothing wrong with
He failed to state whether or not Leandfo Baca, his Socorro county can but
The Morning Journal some time ago told the people of New Mexico the
Mr. Bursuni'y "Man Friday."
(lidate for commissioner, was removed, ns sheriff, for malfeasance In office.
story of Clemente Castillo, who, ufter filing on a little ranch In Socorro county,
Mr. Hagerman said Mr, Martin had
was asked and forced by Mr. Hiirsiini, to "move on," as Mr. Rursum wanted
He failed to state that, after the prison Investigation was begun and be been found guilty of two charges of
embezzling money lo the amount of
"all the land around." "We are going to be a state now," said Mr. Rursum,
fore any demand was made on him, he turned in $1,727 to the territorial several hundred dollars In each case.
Mr. llursum's cantreasurer, with a letter, saying the money had beon'etalned "through error." Judge Wright, now
"and I am going to get all the land around you, so it won't do you any good If
didate for the supreme court, fined
you do hold your claim. "
He failed to tell whether he pushed through the infamous Springer Mr. Martin one hundred dollars in one
case and one dollar In the other, said
Since the publication of that story which has never been denied
Sudden Death of Guest in a si hod visiting bill, which, as first drafted, would have looted the territory of Mr. Hagerman, and then remitted the
per annum and which enabled Don Francisco Huldiell to get money for lines In both cases.
Clemente Castillo has been approached time and again by emissaries nnd
House. at Nowata, Okla,, At- $!t,000
Mr.
Hagerman charged Judges
four hundred days of school visits In two hundred days.
friends of H. O. Hiirsiini and Solomon Luna. The Morning Journal has posiParker nnd Wright, now candidates
Plot
Get
to
Her
to
tributed
He failed to explain why he told Governor Otero that It would "hurt the on the Rursum ticket, with partiality
tive Information to this effect. They have tiled bulldozing and Intimidation,
toward Rursum and his "Man FriOut of Way.
party" if the governor vetoed house bill No. ISO, violating the Raloman net day."
coaxing and pleading with him to sign a statement denyng the story. He has
used;
taxpayers
of thousands of dollars.
hut they have fulled to bluff
and which would have robbed the
persistently refused. Threats have been
Mr. Hagerman said:
"Rut, returnHe failed to slate whether the Clever Mr. Safford, referee in the peniten- ing to Mr. Safford, who vindicated
,Hy Morning Journal Sneelnl I.eiiaed Wlre.l
this sturdy native citizen even though he is not a rich politician.
Rursum and who never could find
Oklahoma City, I'kla., Nov. 3.
tiary case, was a, personal and political friend of himself and secretary of the anything1 wrong- In the accounts of
The Morning Journal will give the fullest publicity to every attempt mnde
Mrs. Dora Gains, Miss Maud" Warner,
Martin, let ine call attention to how
hereafter to bulldoze this man or to punish hlin for his obstinacy. We serve George Crockett and lullle Crockett state political organization of which Rursum was chairman.
lie vindicated A. M. liergcre, clerk of
He failed to explain whether he sold sheep to the penitentiary, while the court at Santa Fc, brother-in-lawarning on Mr. Dorsum and Mr. Luna that In case another attempt Is made we were bound over for trial In the disof Solomon I. ana.
trict court today charged' with tho warden, In violation of the law.
shifll publish the names in full.
"liergcre was clerk for u long time,
NoMrs.
Ollie Crockett of
He failed to explain how Mr. Safford was allowed to lake the prison and Mr. Kn fiord examined his
Already a promhient citizen of Magdalena hns gone to Castillo with an af- murder of
wata,
Okla.
in violation of law.
) books out of the prison
about three times a year for
fidavit already made out. A prominent jurist had a complete statement, typeten vears and gave him a
The state chnrges that morphine
or
nine
he
Safford
books
Mr.
submitted all the
removed clean bill of health each time. Rut
He failed to state whether
written, which was presented to Castillo for his signature. He refused.
was given to Mrs. Crockett w ho died
It did not take ormshy Mdlarg long
from the prison, with his report to the court.
He has refused other similar advances, threats and cajoling, lie is one of In a rooming house at Nowata.
to find Ri rgorc short in bis accounts
w
"v
was
or
Judge
In
say
not
university
he
Indstate
whose
court
at
the
bluffed.
to
be
cannot
Chemists
hether
failed
He
the
the men In Socorro county who
$13. 0011, With
lo the tune of al
they inn ml four grains
tesllllcd
that
such n record for vindicating friends
TI1IC TIM K HAS PASSKU IN NEW MEXICO WHEN POLITICIANS CAN !of morphine In the stomach of tlm icated." was a personal anil political friend of himself.
askoit
of bosses, is it any wonder,
He failed to state whether he personally attempted to vote a convict at Mr, llageimati, "lhal he was able to
tdead woman,
HOMKSTKADKUS to "move on."
FOROI-devise u way lo whitewash tho boss
ring
Magdalena In an election sumo years ago.
The time has passed In New Mexico when the
I li st Run Sajcd Man's Lift-- ,
himself?"
Ho failed to deny the allegation that he promised to pardon a convict If
San Francisco, Nov. 3. Only
the
Is to be a preferred selector of public lands. The. time has passed when an unstated
Mr. Hngerman in closing,
engineer
fast
bv
the
run
the
made
of
years
ago.
county
"rlghi,"
voto
some
would
that he had spoken in twelve counscrupulous aggregation of bosses can threaten and bulldoze and persecute Salt Lake Overland passenger train certain persons In Socorro
'
audiences and
today shvo, the life of Hurry Lane, n.
He fulled to tell why, as his own referee stated, put t of the records at tho ties und to twenty-fiv- e
cllizens who stand on their rights ns Americans.
that everywhere he had found repubnt. Lyon,
on
telegraph
operator
out
(angled
up,
Incomplete
were
inaingemerit
so
and
whip
his
that
If
Mr.
Mr.
under
Luna
penitentiary
ISursum and
licans in large numbers who have de
The era of opposition is past. Even
tho desert,
and tho
they could not he made Ihe basis of a report; and why, on that very basis, the cided to vole for McDonald
A heavy storm broke suddenly over
Clemente Castillo into line with those peculiar and Ingenious "third degree"
democratic ticket ami In view of his
accompanied
by
vlyld
the
desert
Rursum.
nothing.
Mr.
gang
notorious,
them
will
exonerated
it
avail
confidently
predicted
referee
observations he
methods, which have made their
A
bolt struck
flashes of lightning
election as govpub-li- e
He failed to deny the ( barge made In the expert report that he purchased W. C. byMcDonald's
where Lane was ni work and knockThe doom of the land grabbing ring, which drives settlers from the
he largest plurality ever
ernor
Ined
Flames
unconscious.
figures.
him
supplies for the prison at grossly exorbitant
received by any candidate In New
lands, Is sealed.
stantly burst forth and In a Tew momand sundry oilier things that Mr. Rursum failed to Mexico.
state.
develop
a
are
various
who
not
Rursunis,
the
and
There
doomed.
building
was
Castlllos
ents
the
Clemente
It is the
address
The engineer of the Overland mw majie clear; and the Inevitable conclusion Is, that Mr. Hiirsiini left more things In Mr. Hannu made a brilliant
of power In order to assure
which he recited the history of a.
These men must be unceremoniously thrown out
the bolt Btrlke the station and "hit It
number of candidates on tho repub
up" and arriving Just In time to help unexplained (him he explained.
the progress and prosperity of the new state of New Mexico.
lican state ticket nnd showed that it
(he other men hiiiil Ijine out before
a very strong case.
not
out
did
make
Mr.
(lint
Riirsuui
Wi
fear
Rursum is to be Judged by. the. com- YOCIl VOTK WILL HKLP.
the roof fell in.
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Rally at
Elks'
Theater Tonight
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east-boun-
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Some of the Things Bursum
....
Failed to Explain
t0-turn- ed

-

the-mutt- er
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Clemente Castillo Standing Pat
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The Deadly Parallel?

New Coal Yard

s

tin- - Way

Jaffa Grocery Co. f

Are Learning

Uifeajie.

Mr.

ll.

Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton

Good Things to Eat

j

When the kijnevs are aick,
Help them
ith IXian'a Kidney

O. Bur sum

said in his IVnner Cover
MizucI
Otero in a :; 'tc:i le!ivereJ in Ills.
A remedy especially for tick kid-- :
Lis Vejras ea' in the canipa
Er.
Dean's have been curing kidney
hour troubles
aiil: "For t c f.rty-eigfur T5 year.
I held a!mr-- ! a C'r.tmuuus se-Endorsed by id.000 people endora- at home.
si"n.
Irpre-t:es nt ras
Proof In an Albuquerque citizen's
pads an cor:. :i' !! aided b tatemenL
Mrs. J. V. Ament. ISO N. A rnr St..
nd Luna trie: Albuquerque.
Messrs. Bur
N. M., says:
"Doan'a:
Me to get in
Cidncy Pilis were first brought to ur
every meanmention wht-- we lived at Aurora,
very common individual.
l i vgn tlie Ih
Jrs hilL
III., about five years ago. Th ty were
I
Mr. Bursum has fcU'Ji let t'
ill.
lay jirnmpt used at that time by a member of our
On the f iv.
K- vet,
!.,. i i . a!thmig!i Mi family who was suffering fri m kidhe under. tvihi that he had
o.v
ney complaint. A tired, langu d feel-i"nothing to da with passing the
Bursum di
Luna and
was present and the kidney secrey
were disordered Doan'H
I fail kins lill.
r power to try tions Tills
aery thing in
brought prompt relief from
i it.
those difficulties and acted as a tonic
and get mc !

ready for business. Your orders are solicited. We $ speech at the Elks' theater
Thursday night.
Guarantee
'Su w the truth of the matter is the
Republican nominee f"r g
tins tint a member of tl'ct
legislature, he was not cten
chairman ,'f the teri'oriil committee at that ti'ne: a: ;e: i

Is now

UBEIS

It's the little k dney W.t
The Jame. wek or aching back
The unnoticed urinary disorders
That lead to dropsy and Bright

Another Question of Veracity

Prop.

W. KUNZ,

THE

Albuquerque

The New State Coal Yard

a

4, 1911.

DO YOU KNOW
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That it pays to compare prices! Do you know
that it pays to compare quality! We have the
prices and the quality. Watch us.

e

-

i
i

'

.

i

YardsFruit

and Santa Fe R. R. Tracks.

Ave.

-

Iluhiatnl .squali. n,iiihI
lriM ilia I Van. 2.M- - grailc. 2 can3 ai Wago any UK- Crackers.

Phone 35
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Democratic-Progressi-
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Bursv m said i' the meeting
hue the prison investigation wa
jiight'.
Thursday
under
way an ! lefre any !e
than twit hundred, but i Uim part of
x ,( i.ilirity tn kit will
the
inantl was r:.;i !e en him Mr
he "I said to my attorney. 7 do wt
If ii.
Ii u generally
iUirsum wrote the foliowint; let
propose to stand f'eforc the peothat ll. I!. Ili.lt lll be overwhelm-ir.gt?tnte.
(IffiHitil fur
senator and
ple of 'ru Mex'.: ) with a single
ter:
P.ememher the name Doan s and
thr Mori mi will be defeated for rep
"K-orro- .
in1906
M..
as
whether
27,
am
to
X.
July
diatbt
I
take no other.
e, t.ut claims are mad
that
I.l.wi iljn ill l. , lw
debted in one single cent to the "Hon. J. H. N'auL'hn, Treasurer
The greatest enthusiasm prevails
I
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
territory
century, the remnant of Geronimo's
of Xeic Mexico.
hiiiiiIik ii' it. i. it. I'll ami progressive re
of Apaches, who have been milipuhloarir ami th.-- predict a sweep
leant you to go to Santa Be near Mr: i n checking over my ban,
tary prisoners at Fort Sill, Okla., may
lug victory fur the entire rtate ticket.
here is a check
i blank iheck
amuints with the irenitcntiary, now return to their old hunting
in New Mexico. Colonel Hugh
I find error t
the amount o grounds
jtav to the attorney general
u. Scott. Third cavalry, who is
c
ES how much money do you claim M.
as closer to the Indians than
ami enchise remittance
any other army officer, has been se
for credit, etc.
that Mr. Bursum owes you ?
lected to conduct this return moveBiH out the amount anj pay him
ment and he ia already ut Fort Sill In
"J 1.0. BURSUM."
conference with chiefs of the tribe.
him
pay
there
under
protest
A difference
MAKE BIG HIT
of opinion
exists
among the Indians as to their future.
will take my chance later
younger
the
preferring
men
to remain
on.' " Mr. Bursum mentioned
in Oklahoma, und the ciders desiring
to
New
to
Mexico,
return
they
where
other
payment.
ko
surrendered to General
Nelson
A.
ATGEM
after one of the roost protract'
Mr. Bursum said in his speech Mr. IJursum's letter of resignatior Miles,
ed and panguinary campaigns In InThursday night :
dian warfare.
of March 19, 19o, said:
A feature of the plan for the re
"Governor llagerman nrecr did "Sir: I hereby acknowledge the
moval of the Indians from Fort Sill
TIik iHlkliiK ptiturca at the
Jm
me
resignation.
I
ask
that
receipt
verbal
your
Involves
for
of
message
the transfer of the bones of
th.iiii-luat nldlit drew a reoord-lir- .
great chief, (ieronimo, to the new
iiklmj rowd, ninny people
concluded though that 1 did not
conveyed bv signal messenger the
home
of
the Indian.
in line until
30. to Ket a peak at
care to ludd a position through
stating your deire to obtain my
ine noveiiy.
iiih i.n lurei are mi
thrown on the w rei n that the talkan administration with which I
resignation as Micrintendent of
ing portion of the huHliieMi, talk at
T
was not in harmony and I rethe New Mexico penitentiary to
the Duma tlrrm the prture move. The
larxe iiudloni'ea applauded the pie.
signed im mediately."
take effect May 1. 1906." etc
turea the rame aa If un artual play
etc.
II. O. IJURSUM.
wii heln wltneaaed. with ni tual
Foster-Milbur-

con'-rilf'i-

Republican State Ticket
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For Secretary of Ktata
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U En HUH II, VAN HToNJi
Of Torranen Comity.
BKKKHINo MAItTINKZ
Of Colfax County,
O. I OWKN
Of Curry County.
II. It. KKItOfUHoN
Of Itermilllln County.
PAZ VALVKHDK
Of Union County.
DISTIUCT

I'or Judge.
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The Moriilnir Journal liaa recelv 'I
th follim Ilia I'lillimilllli atli.ri fr,,.,,
Hell known redid. 'lit of the Illy ,,f
All. mini

rrini

Co,

-

1

A ll,ii,iier.ni-X. M.,
,,v,
Kdlti.r MornhiK Journal: .oinedayii while on the property qualification
(Ii
iiliu
riu nl aiimethlnK In the eitMi.
Inn paper irhout the low taxea whli h
Wile iifaaned when the
ll hhel l.
were iii power. The firm .Mar I owned prupeity
under the lhild.elK
my
wero rawed from J?. si tn
llT.vr.. 'I'll,.
.on, icar the llnhhell
raiM'.l thini Hum HJ.s;, i,, ;i7.f,,-,- .
It Mtans
f
iiiiut,. , on, plaint
ul.li.-U'to Mr.
Original
and Gtnulnt
wan
"herlif and
referred tn Mr. Huh.
I,'H'
(umitv riiitiiiiiHiloneri'.
There
I
wax told that I hud u fine elKht-l- e
r.uii h unit a lot of Tine htyil
Aineii, an hmsea mui 1 muM riot
Thi Food-drin- k
for All Agis.
,,lol I
Id tret off without pavinn
More
healiliful
than
My
tux.K.
T or Coffee.
fin,. Aiiierl.aii liorma t
Ollll time eonatfted of f.nir Nlliajo
Agree with the weakest digestion.
and one Ntalllon worth ahoiit
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
I. " l.pieee. After tile duWtlf 'll of the
Rirh milk, maltwl grxm, powdcf lorm.
Hiihln II oullt my tiu. a
d
(
lioni $:s;.M, t,. lin, and ih
;,sr,,
You i an diiiw i our own eoneluniutiJi
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
iit.oni th,. wMV
(,,x imiein lire
Title no lub.titute. Aik (or HORLICK'S.
In Vole at tula
t lvi tloli,
Votira tiulv,
I
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M.aa MIocs
Patty Shells

Crcnm Puff

Chocolate
French Cruller

Ijricr

Potato

Ijrjer

MALTED MILK

Hot Hulls ami Fresh Bread at

Others are imitations.
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Chicugo, Nov. 3. Mrs. Louise Ver
milyii today was formally charged
wilh the rtjurder of Policeman Arthur
P.ixHonctte
by iioiaoning
him with
arsenic, following an examination of
the viscera of the dead policeman.

in charge of the Investigation,
ugreed to await service of the
until tomorrow, but a, bled several nu n to the guard watching th"
suspected widow.

llcer

war-ru-

Blood Humors

Commonly cause pimples, boils, hives,
eczema or salt rheum, or some other
Coroner Hoffman announced that form of eruption; but sometimes they
he will have exhumed the bodies of exist In the system, Indicated by feeat least two of the other persons,
lings of weakness, languor, loss of
w ho died
in Mrs,
el rnllya's' house
or general debility, wlthuut
during the hist eighteen years.
causing any breaking out.
U
Haines,
Professor Walter
Or.
They
expelled and the whole sysRalph W. Webster and Dr. K. ll. tem is are
renovated, strengthened unj
Lecount reported to the coroner llu-by
found more than enough arsenic in toned
the liver and other organs of Hlsson-ett- e
to have encoiiipasseil his death.
Mrs. Virmilya hud been ill of pneu- Get It today In usual Mould fonn or
moniu and her condition
was such I chocolated tablets called Sarsatcbs,
that Captain Harding, the police of- -

Hood's Sarsaparilla

p

get-awa- y

A VOTE FO
Modern Methods

COUNSEL FOR UNION
FIGHTING FOR BOOKS

In your accounting department means the saving of Time

and Energy. Cast your vote and order now a

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 3, Coun
sel for the International Associu lion
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers today obtained in the county clr- uit court a writ of replevin for hooks
of the association held hy the county
prosecutor as evidence in tile McXa-niar- a
dynamiting r ases.
Cnlted
States District All urnev
lurries W. Miller already hnd obtain".
ed an order In the criminal court but
the Iron workers association filed a
motion for an appeal and this point
will be argued tomorrow'. A copy of
part of the records or the association
Is In the hands of the district attor
ney.
Detective Iiiirns conferred wirn
,.,
Mr. Miller this nfternooii ,,m ,
ence to be submitted to the erand
Jury.

Filing System
Loose Leaf Devices

New- - Mnr 5r Bttw "
M
utisnrd cuitomere find gniZFA
tint bladea rehirpned bjr Keenedge Elec.
w uic rroceti pvt btiter
fji atrvice than new bladci R

Call Us Up For

Free Consultation
Regarding the Matter.

Tithgow Manufacturing
--

T

Ria,''nf wrsrmrr

Stand At Sturges Hotel
Phones

193 mid lii(J.

NEW

MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

ImnwMWMa

fake) (lifford, Prop.
liates Kitiiii as Hacks.

ir

Montezuma Trust Company

KEENEDGtCO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

-

After Being Exiles For Quarter
Wa handle all klnda safety mora
117 w. Central
of Century, Remnants of Ger- niue Iont
onimo's Band Will Be Allowed
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
to Return,

MO!

ALBtQCEKQUE

140,000

T

'

Special Ruled Books

esults From Journal Want Ads

Of Umt Vow BU4ei mm

I

O'clock.

She Likes Them !

MRS. VERMILYA FORMALLY
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Hose and Jones were leading bicy
cles, while the other two Mere carry
ing drums. Hose was In front and was
stopped first with u casual remark.
When the other boys came up, one of
the men. who addressed his eoni- union as Pete, drew a nun and de
manded that the boys tell them what
they were doing, saying they were
special officers. At ttiis, Jones 'mount- d his wheel and came back to the
Ity, looking for the otfinis. officers
Ionian and Martin at nine responded
but when the party arrived at Ihe
scene of the hold-uthe men had
iniiile their
through the San
ta Fe yards.
Hoth thfitnen were about medium
height. One wore u dark suit and
black slouch hat, while the
other
wore a gray suit and had his hat
pulled down over his lace. I(,,ih men
were Miabblly dresacd,
hough
not
ragged, and both were
shaven.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.

Bt Morning JnarMl Mperlal leaned 'n
Washington, Nov. I. Km eg from
their homes for nearly a uuarter of

It
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tHl

NITltl

His Tax System
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H.mllnr

X

Fi-l- l

More About Don

L.il

iitiilii'tu

w

Francisco and

upiiuv,i l.y Imik
and loud aiifilniiw.
liirlnk thla iiiinimiKii Mr. llnmin
liaa ahoun lilmiili .flu
n,,, in,,Mt
popular
Mf lri.
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TRIAL

BECOMES WEARY

heard eloiplent Bpeei'hep
dellvereil hv Alllliarlu M oli t II
mi the drmiii
e
to ki t fur i iiiinty nuperiiilriideiit of
hiniln;
H.
Frank Ai ki rnmti,
K
I'nrker ami 'I human Werner. The
(if the eaini alun
wire
arid fun Ihly
prenetitecl liy the
"l iakirn nri, ihoae
Indlrated
thi-liipiroMil hv
Hiiaum'.
The cm IniKiii-i- n
at Ian) rihrM'a liu
rlearly lrulliiitl
nf the
nt i.f the nit. ru in the priiim t.
Itallv al llaridim.
A commlitee
uf riimpaliMlem for
the piuKli HHlve repuhllriitiii and ilein-o- i
i
ratH. Juiiriii-- i d
In
Harelaa
laul
lilKht a n,
held a iiiimI
hiilal ii
anil Piill-ftury rally lii HalehiK hall
hi,li
a
attended hy npar,ls of
three hiiriitri-pt'ople,
Sne, hen wi re made hy Allied
OruiiHlehl, ,Man N. Whit.-J,iliic
Htaah. John Huron Hiirn. Imii h' Harth
"lid nl him. Theno ijenl lenn-iwere
n Ith naliuea of i he,
Their
deinitieiaiioiia ,,f tdc iirtlum of the
utiind
at artists on the
opposition
provoked diiifetiliiK
niiplaiine,
and ei.Ty eihli iuo h ulvi-to nhou'
Han-lai
that
will roll up a nmunlfi.
i lit
maurlly for Kiiod K' rillllelit
mid u ( luiii th ki t mil Tui silni,
dehirlllB.

Itepreseiitathca Third
I

the hUueal meelii(a of the
preneiit i a!iipHin III Hi rnallllo i aunty, nan hi Id hiHt nluht at
Iia Orli icm.,
Ill 1'r.ilint
An aiidleiiie riuniher-Inthree hundred people,
In the hall from I.oh Orientoa and Call- -

n

1HAAC 1IAUTH

was being made hy Attorney Gray
Morton, who rend from voluminous
declslotia that Judge H.rilivell yawned
and oecanlonally cloaed hia even, fl
nally BuggeHtlng that the tnlesman in
the box lie given a reHt while the ar
gument was going on. The day was
not ann oie utin Pent through the winy
dow into the
room
Hlenkeron was excused on challenge
hy the Mate Immediately after It had
neen pointed nut mat be did not
know hia own mind on whether he
would convict If the evidence In the
ense were wholly circumstantial.
After Hlenkeron was disponed of
W. H. Andrews, the laNt veniremen,
Following Day of Unimportant occupied the twelfth aeat in the Jury
box.
lie quickly waa challenged by
Details Court Announces An the delYnae for nctual hlan on the
ground that he believed the defend
Adjournment Until Monday; ant guilty and that the Times hiiid
nig wan ilynumlled try labor unions
Eleven Talesmen in Jury Box, or atrlkers. Ho was tinder
cross-eamination by Dlatrlct Attorney Fred
erlcko at adjournment time.
Andrews had formed hla opinions
lltr Morning- Journal ftpcrlal I.caiwd vTIra
Loa Angeles, Nov. 3. Through
Journals
a "on public rumor, public
common notoriety." The phrase
iinu
variety of InalKnlfii'nnt and unlmport.
ology
ol'
perml
the
rode
does
detHlla,
not dis
nut
th Mi'Numiirii trial wearily iiiwried Ha way today and ad- qualify talesmen who have formed
journed until Monday with the dta'tua oiiiiiuii, provided trie latter were
by any of these
unehunged eieven
three
rilio
tnleamen produced
.
panned for l aiini" and one mill needed ugcncli-MAriilrcwg
With
to be examined fur
tiefotp peremplory rhallenKP can br
exenlHed hy
utile. Jamca
B. ther and the venires of iiiu thus far
called
exhausted,
Judge Hordwel or- un trial on Indictments
uered another venire of forty today,
for fatalltloH reaultiriK from thp
of the Iia Atmelea Time a and will hear preliminary excuses
lear aku, rippeiirt-- liulilferent.
tarry cnandlrr,
of
Practically the entire day a aeaalnn
proa occupied with determinintr the oeiioral Harrison dray Otis,
prietor
oT
the U Angeles Times and
eliKlhlilty of Talesman 11. V. Hlcnk-roami the Mute wove a tnnirle himself the vice president of the company
publishes the Times, ap.
that
nhoiit him aa In whether he owned
at iha preaeiit time property listed on peiirs on the latest venire. Whether
the lust nwfexsment roll and whether he will he excused In preliminary examination tomorrow ror business reaillKpoiul of it had diNiiuilified him.
In the ufleriiooti a. smIoh the court sons or any other of the rxcusek
"a weary with the ramifications which usually have been offered In
of the property qucstlona that
the the preliminary examination, or be
Ntal,. tiirrii.il
I.. iVia t.ollnf In subjected to examination by counsel
,. nl Oil
,et,l,,n,
nn.l , unkl and disqualified because Tie was
personally by the disaster wag
Hlenkeron In a miize nf varying
ariKwern which giivp the court ground a theme fi r comment tonight.
to allow n challenge ngiiltmt him.
It waa while th,. nrument of the

KlUllll
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For Congressmen
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Bakery Department

c

Oil GOAL AVE UE
Mr. Bursum said in his speech Former
commissioner
Thursday night ;
John R. De Mier savs
'The records these 'destroyed "This statement of Mr. Safford
records' arc now on file "with
VIADUCT
under ii is own sicnature as
the clerk of the third judicial
referee, fVitivcly proves the
district."
only lxioks filed with the report
BIG MEETING HELD
as exhibits were the ledger re
written by himself, and the petty Two Strangers Pull Gun On
Quartette of Boys, Badly
cash Ixxik compiled bv the for
mer examiner, the Colorado
LIST NIGHT
Frightening Them; No Clue to
Title ami Trust company.
Men,
"Not one of the original records
or books he unlaw fully remover
PRECINCT 8
As Phillip Jones and naljih Hose,
from the penitentiary, to his of
fice in the Capitol where they two school boys and Karl pope and
Cecil Clark, two young men, who are
might be doctored bv unau employed by the Nash company, were
thorized parties having access rossing the Coal avenue viaduct last
Atanacio Montoya and Party
to
them was mentioned m his night on their nay home, they were
By
Greeted
Three Hundred
by two suspicious
looking
rejxirt as being made part of any accosted
haracters, one of whom drew u gun
People and Given Cordial Reexhibit.
on the boys and nave Hum u great
fright.
ception By Their Audience,

m:nn

jriMCIM.

;.v

ti

Inatead of pl. lurea of them. The
pli tuna are llfe-nld ami have a ureal
effei t. The tinuiil matlnem will he put
on today and Sunday.
The lament
hoilaea that
have ever heen (Ira All
will more than likely fill this houiie
fur the ahowa.

Of Chavea County.

KECOVD

for

Eating Apple Known.

act-o-

JamtUtm of Supreme Court
HI HAHD II. II ANNA
Of Hunt f County.
lUMMUIt
DL'HKIIAHT
Of Htrniillllo Cminty.
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Northern Spy Apples the Best Flavor, 50 U
pounds net weight, $2.50 per Box. Finest

Ef

For Attorney (ienrral
For

i

;n,.

Kmp-o- n
Hakcd I Van
can
can FrriHlrll Va Ifc aiis. regular 25c;
earn l) hiiirat.sl Soiii, regular 30c
1 pint jar Honey
12 pounds Sugar
2 quart Helm" Saner Kraut
1
ae Diiirnoml C Soap
l cnuli II Jars Jam. 3 for
3 quart Jars lrccrps

2
2
2

.

Fur lieutenant (ovmor
K, C. I'K IfACA
Of Han Uiguel County.

For 8tal

.

-
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WILLIAM C. McLsuNALJ)
Of Lincoln County.

y

5

-

pound Pirion

1

to the entire system. Vhen there has
neen need, of a kidney remed since
hen, Doan's Kidney Pills hav never
ailed to prove of benefit."
Vnr sate t.v nil Healera Trl- n
ents.
Co..
hiffalo. I
Vew Tork, sole agents for the United

Mi

.

laiu--

nr

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS
'

;

Oak and Man! Pnli'ek

PUVrr

Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N

1st St.
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North Carolina at Richmond.
A Utile lKiM".
There pre lew games in tt.e above
list en which the eyes of the footlv.il
enthusiasts in the whole country are
focused. Thee unquestionably are the
Harvard-lTineeto- n
game,
which,
from a distance,
looks
all Harvard: the Pennsylvania game, which
is just as overwhelmingly
Hedskin,
and the
game.
In the east Yale is going up against
the I'niversity of New York and will
unquestionably win easily. In the
west Illinois bus Purdue and 'Wisconsin has Iowa State, and each of the
,'lrst named should win. The biggest
game in the couth is doubtless the
a
game. followed
closely by the
e
and
Vanderbilt-Georgi- a
contests. In this
last trio based upon the year's performance's the first named colleges
.

KETERHDDH
Biggest College Games
Be
Played
son Are to
of Sea-

Throughout the Country;
Some Interesting Dope,

a,

Missouri-Oklahom-

Tulane-Sewane-

should win.
Some interest centers around the
Colorado umversily-couiiac- o
college
game
at Iloulder. In this game KenThe following schedule Rives an
son
neth
H.a'd,
of Uev. J. H. Hea'.d
games
Him i'f today's big football
throughout the country, and the sec- or Albuquerque, and formerly of the
I'niversity
New
.Mexico, will particof
tion in whicii they an- to bo played.
Important game In .each ipate. Heald has been givng fine
Thi'
and
other since joining Colorado collet
se'tUri heads the lift. The
in has made a name for himself in footfollow
patties do not, however,
their order. Opinions always differ ball circles In the Centennial state.
Imus to which i.s the next most
Aut,, Pacer Padly Hurt.
portant game, and here an opporColumbia, S. C, Nov. 3. Joe
tunity in fciv: n for imy football '.an to
choose for himself.
of Itacine, Wis., driving u
n
Case car at
miles an hour,
The I t.
vyus badin
Harvard vs. Prinoiton at Princeton. ly the state fair races today,
hurt when his machine threw .1
Carlixlo vs. Pennsylvania at
tire at a turn of the embanked track
Purtiuouth vs. Amherst at Am-l- u and crashed Into the outer fence.

in't

sixty-seve-

ti--

PhiUi-delphi-

u.

uniWest Point vs. (leorjetijwn
versity at Weft Point.
Yale vs. Now York university at

ANOTHER

llav.r..

t'olguto vs. 'Wcslcyan nt Hamilton.
lirown vs. Tufts at Providence.
Cornell vs. VwlMam ut Ithaca.
Boniface at State
Perm State vs.
College, Pa.
vs. Navy nt
Amnios
North Carolina
Annapolis.
T'niverslty of Pittsburg vs. Notre
Dame nt Pittsburg.

II, IT

(By Morning Journal Special Leased IVIre.l

Huston,

Mass., Nov. 3. That another man, than his client, gave Avis
Unnell the poison from which she
died, was the assertion today of John
I.. Lee, of Lynchburg,
Va.,
senior
counsel for Ilev. Clarence V. T. Iliche-soThe Smith.
who is under indictment charged
Vanderbllt vs. I'niversity of Goor-gl- n
with the murder, llefore Mr. Lee left
at Nashville.
Hoston for his home today to clear
Missouri vs. Oklahoma at Columup some business a fairs, he discussed
bus.
Virginia vs. Wake Forest at Char- the Linnell murder briefly.
Heyond saying that he hoped to
lottesville.
Tulane vs. Sewanee at New Orleans. accumulate enough evidence to satisfy
a jury of the guilt of another man,
Texas A, & M. vs. Texas Christian
Mr. Lee would not speak of the plans
university at College Station.
Paylor vs. Louisiana State at Warn. of the defense.
The ltev. Mr. Went son's letter reVirginia Poly vs. I'niversity of
signing the pastorate of Inimanuel
Itaptlst church, dated November 1, addressed to the clerk of the church, Is
as follows: '
"My Dear Sir I beg to herewith
LUMBER COMPANY
tender iny resignation as pastor of
Inimanuel church. Wrong in the con-s- i
ienee of my Innocence, and firmly
Paints, Class, Cement, Roofint persuaded
that CJo,l In His own good
time will lift this burden from me, I
and Builder's Supplies.
nevertheless feel that
should not
permit the shadow thrown across my
life to darken the religious welfare of
my church find Its people, whom I
love.
therefore deem it my duty to
dace the church in a position to select my successor. With my heartfelt thanks for the many kindncssc;!
shown me by each and all the members of my church, I am,
"S'incerelv .yours,
'CLAUKNCK V. T. UlCHKSOX."
n,

BALDRIDGE

1

1

Michigan Aggies Defeat Depaw.
(ireen Caidle, lm' Nov.
Aggies defeated Dcpaw here to.

day,

TIIK KIGHT STFP TO T.VKK
Is the one pointing In the direction of
tliis store.
Prcad from this bakery

to 0.

6

P3LLS
CHICHESTER SIIRAM).
fffs

-.

W

7

D'Minomf TlronilAX

'

cl

krW4
4W
-

like the ordinary baker's bread,
ft doesn't dry up in a little while and
be fit only for toast. Our bread stays
fresh and moist as long as the best
home made bread. Try a loaf for a

(raie.l

it!i

Tulie no oilier. Iluv or Tour
Itniral.l. Akf'T lll- - Iff
UI.VSlilMI IIIUMI VI I. I.s, for

oi p rv nniif.r.isTS

Send

W
"

illue

yeaiikfiowuftsllest.s.ifcsl Always

ron,

soiled

KcliP1

a

fvfcwrf

clothes

to

The Duke City Cleaners,

te.it.

220 WEST GOLD AVE.

The most
clcann?
Diant In New Mexico.
SolHrltwI,
OiiKhle OrdiTs

BAKERY

i
'

207 South First Street

incorporate"
YOUR
BUSINESS
Kan
New Mexico Corpora-

E. Le Roy Yott
Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
Counterpoint. Studio room S3, Par- nett Puildintf.

P. O. Ilox 107
1287 J.
CiB
en's
tion Lawi, Rules and Foraii, compll
J to data.
A useful guide for corporation officers, attorneys and engineers. Tot)
need no other. It has everything Id
one book,
We have published a good
Post yourself.
Avol(J
expansive
sized
booklet upon the subject
mistakes.
of "Cement and Concrete on
All Territorial laws or. ALL claseel
Corporations; Banking, Building T tho Ranch.''
fid Loan, Benevolent, Industrlul, IrIf you contemplate any con- on your ranch which
rigation, Insurance, Mercantile. MinJdtruction
ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc.,
you
to make permanent,
wltb
itensle Citations.
use
4
The only complete
New Mexico
"EL TOKO" CKMENT
Corporation, Irrigation an
Minim
and send to us for the booklet
Code published.
which describes fully how to
Complete Forrr
for
and Rule
use cenment. It is yours dearawing nnd filing all kinds of corll llvered at your postoffloe for
poration papers;
references, foot-no- '

I Free to Ranchmen

t

I

j!
t

asking.
etc. Territorial Irrt-- J J the
J ' Please state what construe- Rules and Forms.
Pnltsa States Laws which apply to 7 tion you have in view.
"ew Mextco.t Carey Act, Irrigation,
Write name and address
'n!n' Railroads, Taxes; Ru'e and 1 plainly.
'or momid
U. 8. Rlfibtt
T'OKTIiANI)
f SOLTHWESTEnV
Rlfhts of Way, etc
47EMENT CO.
yru
with or without .tst.hoftfl
vo- 15 pases, buckram blndlns,
El Taso, Tex.
Sales Office
by-la-

on

t

ML

J

"Kespectfullv,

jhn t. phi sh,- -

J

Two Great Saving Features
Triple Construction Walls and
the Hot-BlaBack.

Til
I'niversity of New Mexico are five feet distant from the side
football eleven finished Its training lines and afford a rplendld Mew ot
At latonla.
for the annual game with the gridthe game.
La ton ia Ky.. Nov. 3. i iff in tin.
iron warriors of the New Mexico miliCoach Padenoch of the Agriculturfront
at
the start. Stint r was never
tary Institute yesterday evening at al college at Mesiila Iark notified
S
o'clock, after a two hours" signal Coach Hutchinson that he would he headed in the handicap, the feature
ut
at I.ntonia todav, an I wen as
practice. In the opinion of Coach In this morning on the north bound
.Hutchinson they are fit and should El Paso train to referee the game his rid- - r pleased by three b nirtbs.
put iij) the game of their lives on the Coach Pademuh Is an old Chicago tiovernor tiray secured the second
Traction park field this afternoon at university player, one of A. A. ositlon by - neck Irom ia a nictice.
3 o'clock when the two teams nifst.
Stagg's best men. and has a great i Kesnlts:
Plrst race, 5 furlongs; Cher
Kit for the fray themselves, sixteen reputation in the football world, hav- In
big, husky ecdels In charge of Capheen a niemlver of more than one tniKht. JT.OS, Wolt uatbs eun.u.
I
tains Thompson and I.iisk of the championship team turned out by the Hit 40; Clubs, show, J4.!M third Time.
In the 1:14
degree factory of John
Military Institute arrived on the cutoff train last night and were met by Windy City. In the lust issue of the' Sec, nd race, mile Mil TO cards;
Manager Lembke of the varsity team American Magazine a story of a foot-- , v. powirs straight
J 'Til :iii
Van
and escorted to the Pnvoy
hotel, ball game between Chicago and jYrg uson, :'4.3o place, second; pollv
where they will stay until they leave Michigan Is told in which CVuehJHad- - II., 2.So, show, third. Time. 1:43.
Albuquerque on Tuesday morning.
enoch figures.
Third race, six furlongs; Colonel
s
for this afternoon's llollow.lv,
plans
The
The appearance of the cadets
iS.SU, wiui; Oates. $3.;(
the reports that have been sent game cull for an admission fee to the place, second; .Manager Mark. $11150.
cents,
a small enough Show, third. Time, 1:14.
out from llosvvell ns to the weight of game of fifty
the expense the
the team. Man for man they look ice conrlderln
fourth race, niilu and a sixteenth:
management
Varsity
been put to
team
has
some
to outweigh the Varsity
Jj.:'0, straight, won; tiovertwenty pounds per man. The official to get the Cadet? lure, it) addition Stinger,
nor
llray, $J."0, second; l.oa matirnce,
average weight is given as 154 to this the bleachers fee Is 25 cent
thud. Time, I t:
pounds, but If looks count for anyadditional Ladies will be admitted $2.50.
Fifth race, mile and TO .yards: Lilthing they were weighed after a days to the bleachers free of charge.
ly Paxton, straight, $37.70. won; Km
At the referees whistle this after- fast, without clothes and with their
place, $i.4o. seiond;. Kvta Show,
hair cut. However, it Is a well known noon the teams will line up as I'ol- - ason,
$ a.4 it. third. Time, 1:45 I 2.
fact, that Koswell has always turned lows:
furlongs:
Sixth race,
Olden
Tlio l.lno-Vout splendid teams from not onlv the
-won; ruueigu
Position .v. M M. I. r'K' ST"'"1.
standpoint tt behavior on the field, Varsity
s ", place, second; l.oye .Not,
Kiglit end
(Jarst 'I1
lilngling
hut also from the standpoint of playl3.00, third. No time shown.
Win-n-r
Lett Half
ing ability. The present team looUo Lembke
High! tackle
Clossoll
to be n Jit successor for the New MexMlldRctt
Hight Ciiard
Oallegos
At Jamestown.
ico Military Institute's former footHunter
4
Allen
'enter
ball players in every respect.
Pelf old
Jamestown, Va., Nov. 3. The feat-lir- e
Left (iuard
Peterson
from the fact that Coach Hutchin- Strome
of today's ruclng was the clever
Trigg work of Jockey
son pronounces his team fit, and from Hamilton (Cart) Left tackle
who rodo
Military
Cailysle
end
Left
InstiMcClure
the appearance of the
hroe winners, beatinit first rhoiics
Hill
Quarter
Thompson
p'apt.)
of
splendid
exhibition
tute cadets n
j In
the majority of Die events. The
Hlght bait
Creamer Lorraine nauoicu,, wis won oy .vioiu-calthe national winter sport can be Culkiim
Fullback
J. Lowrey
looked
this afternoon. The Uladdtng
for
over Stilly Night and Hoffman.
Would ridge. The finishes were all of the close orgrounds have been put In the best
Substitutes Varsity:
shape the time allowed and the new Arena, Holdt, Peace and Arm jo. N. der, three of them being bv a head.
bleachers have been built to accom- M. M. I.: Lowrey, Towosend and 1'he track was fast. Ucsults;
modate !0 peoole. These Meuchers Stewart.
fcpln
furlongs;
First race, 5
Straight. 8 to 1. won; Fort Worth,
place, S to 5, second; Double. Five,
show, 1 to a. third.' Time, 1 :0S.
Second race, steeplechase, short
VII- course, mile and
halia, straight, 7 to 5, won; Pluck
liridge, 2 to 1, second; Sir Watson,
Time, 3:31.
BY rhow, even, third.
Third race, furlongs: Coming Coon,
5
(Sift, place, 4
1,
won;
to
straight,
to 1. second; Sutilike., show, 7 to 10,
third. Time, 1:02.
Fourth race, 8 furlongs: Montcalm,
straight, 3 to 1. won; Stilly Night, 2 to
enrol: Hoffman, out, show, third.
,Tlme, 1:13
Fifth race, mile: Lochlel, atralght.
to 20, won; Flaninia, place, to 2 to
Man Who Qualified as Tempor- Alleged Ticket Scalping Scaneven,
show,
1, second; Candidate,
dal in World's Series Devel- third. Time, 1:4
ary Juror in Hyde Case,
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
won;
St. Joseph, straight, 6 to
ControPromptly Excused When He oping Into Life-Siz- ed
Seeonke, place, 2 to 1, second; Force,
versy Between Ball Magnates, show out, third. Time, 1:4S
Told His Past,

Everlasting Fire- -

st

pv--

,
tlon is a matter of first
Importance in the ael vilon of a
range. Is the range to built that
the heat will be retained and forcsi nil lsa as
ijaij
ed to the point where it is moet
j
needed In the oven?
In all ranges thts heat from the
file is drawn around the oven
through narrow steel-line- d
flues.
The etc ) flue wall next the oven
31 jt,7
has a surface approximately
d
le. than the outer flue wall.
Steel is a uniform conductor of
heal; nnd it follows, therefore, that
If the inner and oater flue walla
sre of the same construction,
these will go Into the oven
d
less heat than Is conducted
through the outer wall Into the
kill hen.
This wasteful form of
construction is a fault in many
rang s. Other ranges have the outer flue wall lined on the Inside
with rhcet risbestos. This Is also unsatisfactory becH.o.sp the unprotected asbestos Is soon scraped away In cleaning the flue.
This difficulty Is perfectly overcome in the Moore Kange, with
outer walls of triple construction a nhect of asbestos riveted between
two sheets of rte. I. This nrrangomcnt thoroughly protects tho asbestos; and the axb- stos. being a
prevents the heat from
penetrating the outer wall, in other words, three-fifth- s
of the total
amount of b. it generated
lilch is lost In most ranees is utllUed
Oon-itru-

lp

I

1

J

be-lli-

one-thir-

one-thir-

"',

I

"

in the Moore own.
The Hot l!i., .t i;v Hasting Fire-Puc- k
is
Moore ranges It consiMtM ,,f ft series, of flues,

NOT s

DElAit

MADE PUBLIC

III

an exclusive feature of
k
located behind the
and opening through slot, about 4 lnchs lonjf and
of an
Inch wide, into the fire-boTheie flues are always hot, and the cold
air, as It Is drawn Into them, Ih Instantly heated und discharged
through the nlotn against the fin as a hot blast. This hot air, mixing with the gasea generated by the partial burning
of the coal,
causes complete combust Inn, and both gas and soot are consumed In
instead of being wasted hi the flue. As 38 per cent of
the fire-bo- x
soft coal Is gas, it will be nppnr-n- t
i
k
that the I
g
a wonderful heut and
factor.
t liber Important Moore
ltanv features, to be explained in
ads., are ns follows:
kIhss oven door, alumlnlzed
daylight
sanitary oven; thermometer "n-- thermometer guide, control damper, hinged
h lid, simmering1
I, water
cover,
heater, hermetically sealed,
flues, duplex Brute, pouch feed,
fire-bac-

S

three-quarter- s:

Fire-Hac-

nt

JOIT.

key-plat-

t

nntl-seo-

r,

iilr-tlg-

etc.

I

1

Ur Mnrnlus Journal Sperlul I.Mned VVIrs.1
Kr Morning .loiirnnl Kperlul l.rnwd YVIre.l
Chicago, Nov. 3. President John
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. a. A man
who had qualified us a temporary T. Priish of the New York Nationals,
Juror in the lr. If. Clarke Hyde mur tonight gave out copies of very pointder case today, admitted, three days ed letters he had exchanged with It.
after his services had been accepted, B. Johnson, president of the Amerithat he was a former convict. He was can league, relative to the alleged
scalping of tickets to the world serimmediately excused by both sides.
When the tentatively Jurymen filed ies of baseball games.
into court today the man asked perPresident Johnson's letter to Mr.
mission to speak privately to Judge finish, which was an answer fo a
Porterfield. Permission was granted.
communication demanding un investiThe man was sentenced for assault gation of rumors of collusion between
kill,
to
with Intent
lie committed the the New. York club and the scalpers
act In an effort to revenge his sister, follows:
who had been mistreated.
"When the subject of handling the
Four talesmen were accepted today world
'n Peries this fall confronted the
out of the twenty-on- e
veniremen ex
I suggested that the sale
commission,
Twenty-thre- e
men are now
amined.
A new panel of
in the box.
thirty of tickets be placed under conlrol of
names has been drawn for tomorrow the officials of both contending
Although he had livid in this city clubs. If any went amiss they would
This position
seven years, James A. Marsh, said he be held accountable.
had never heard of the Hyde case un- was taken lor tho reason that
til lust ni ;ht, when he was summoned thought the clubs were better Informas a venireman. Marsh wns accepted ed and equipped to meet local conditions and could cater chiefly to
by both sides at once.
those who had been their main support during the regular season.
MEW YORK AMERICANS
"When I arrived in New York the
night
tho day of the first
SEEKING NEW MANAGER game jircceeding
of the series, I was confronted
by members of the press who
demanded to know wliut action would
he
taken by the commission relative
Ran Francisco, Nov. 3. That Hurry
to the ticket
sculping scandal. At
Wolverton, manager of the Oakland that
1 had
no
timo
that
team of th' Pacific Coast league is Ihere had been any information
trouble over the
being seriously considered as u pos sab- of tickets to tho world's series.
"In the few succeeding days, from
sible fiuccessor to Hal Chase in tha Information
brought me, I was firm
le adershlp of the New York Ameri
cans, was the intimation construed in ly led to believe that tho lending tick
el brokers of New York were ihun- ,tt letter received here by iilll Lange,
e
;tho
big leaguer, from Frank daiitly provided with tickets, and In
.Farrell, of the New York dub. Far- - Consecutive sectional numbers.
"It seemed to me this condition
Tell inquired as to Lang's opinion of
not have happened unless there
,Wolverton's managerial
capacity. could
was collusion between some one. In
Wolverton has already signed his 1912 your
office and the scalpers.
contract with Oakland but In the
event of an offer from New York it
"The demand for tickets In New
Is believed that coast club would not York was sufficient to have sold the
capacity of the Polo grounds for the
'itand in his way.
thrco games.
Woman Aoiultted of Muiibr.
"It is a mailer of record that the
Denver, Nov. 3. In less than an management of the New York club
hour a verdict of aciUittal was re- turned back as unsold for the secturned this afternoon in the case of ond and third games between 1,000
Mrs. Kleanor C. Valentine,
charged and 1,500 tickets. What steps were,
with, the murder of her husband, taken by the New York club to notify
Harry ('. Valentine, on March 15, the public that these tickets worn
still on sale? The press announced
last. After the shooting Mrs. Valentino was found besidn lur husband that all the reserve sent tickets for
with a bullet wound In her breast, the series had been sold.
"A number of leading New York
.''he declared today he fired tho first
shot in a rcuffle for possession of papers Insist that there ho an Investithe revolver, and that ahe wrested the gation. It appears to tne you ar
most vitally Interested In this matter
weapon from him and fired In
and should court an Investigation.' if
some
there has been tiny wrong-doinone In your employ has been culpabln
FOU RThITsTcTvALR Y
and it develops upon you personally
to Investigate.
REUNITED AFTER 50 YEARS
"The National Commission probably would have much difficulty In
getting at the facts. Our chief aim
from graft
El Paso, Tex., Nov, 3. For
the is tow protect the public
and
should work together for that
first time In nearly fifty years, since purpose.
the close of the civil war In 1864, the
"Respectfully,
entire Fourth Cavalry of the United (Signed)
"P. P. JOHNSON."
States army Is now In camp here
To this Mr. llrush today replied:
under command of Colonel K. Z. Mo"In this, my reply to yours of Nover, During the nearly
the various troops have often been vember 1, I do not wish for an Inwithin a few miles of each other, but stant to loose sight of the main and
only issue, which Is that the newspn-pe- r
the return of Troop F, from Mara-thaarticles credited to and not dehas Just brought about the reunion of every man In tha command. nied by you, state that you would InThe Fourth Cavalry saw long and vestigate the ticket scandal In New
hard service during tho civil war. Af- York if you had the consent of
ter the civil war It was engaged In Messrii. Merrlniiin and Lynch, wherecampaigns,
various
stationed ut in It was charged that some one in
Me'ule at the outbreak of the Mexi- the New York club service handed
can revolution and scattered to dif- out to the ticket speculators 8,000 or
ferent points on the' border. A big fl.OOO tickets at an advance of ,tl
reunion dinner Is to be served on each, und that I notified you in my
day.
letter of October 28, that you need

Ask Your Dealer

Show You the
Moore Range

Aeroplane Completes Might.
Annapolis Mil., Nov. 3, The naval
aeroplane Triad, manned by Lieutenant Kllyson and Towers, descended
here this afternoon, completing a
flight from
Md.,

to

Naval

J
(Siici-CHso-

to the rutrcllc Furniture Co.)

r

t,

minutes.
Triad
started from Fort
but engine
Mfinroo lint Monday,
delayed
the flight.
trouble
In 80

The
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$3.50 Recipe Free,

A US.

W.Central

313-1- 5

si-r- e

m iti:s or the mimikh Albuquerque.

N. M.

For Weak Kidneys
Pviiioo

Vrlnnry nnd Kidney
cs. Ilui kaohc, Straining,
Svvclling, Lie.

Stops Pain in

the

Trou-I-

f
2.

en

a

n

t

Bladder,

Kidneys and Back

.

Wouldn't It ho nlco within a week or so ti
B ind bve forever to tho
mlif
hsulii to
drlbhllnx, mritlnliiK or loo
ana mi
ptiBMlRO or tne urine; ilie inrenonn
mu
onion; loo Blur,,
mincle
pains In tho back; tha growing
yellow
th
woaknoan: Knots
kin, iluKglah Imwels; iW'illon yllds ir tinkles; leu irnrnus; urinnturHl short breatti,
t
oml the
these Inmliles that yns
I have a recipe b-can itepenil mi, anil If you wnnt to make
quick recovery ynu eiiKlit to write and gel
would cherx
a enpv nt II. Wnny a ynu
:i.r.fi Jimt for wilting- thla pruscrlptlvn.
but I have II and will he glad to aenil It to
mn a line llk
ynu entirely free, .luet iln-Oils: Dr. A. K It'ihlnmm, K1244 buck Klllld-Ing- .
Detroit, Mich., nnd I will send It by rn.
turn mall In a pluln envelope. As you will
see when ynu gel II. this recipe onntnlns only
pure, harmless remedh s, hut It has (real
power.
healing and pnln
It will (pileklv show Us power ones ynli
use It. en I Hunk you had better sea what 11
delay. I will send you a rnj
is without
l
free ynu ran use it und cure yourself
home.

h

hue,

old-tim-

e,

To Our Out of Town Trade: f

There ig little danger from a cold
or from an attack of the grip except
when followed by pneumonia, and
this never happens when Chain'.i.'i
Iain's Cough Pernody Is used, This
remedy has won Us great reputation
und extensive sale by Its remarkable
cures of colds nnd grip nnd can be
relied upon wllh Implicit confidence.
For sale by all dealers.
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We are showing the cele-
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brated "Bucks" Heaters.
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The stove

that produces

more heat for less money
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in tne
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i
anv otner stove
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Blast Heaters contain the

best features of a base
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burner, besides burns all
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any kind of fuel.

I
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See our display.

-

Our

J

prices are right.

Evanj diernieal Oo.
CINCINNATI. O.
u. . a.

ALBERT FABER

2'

half-centu-

n,

Tlur-ksgivln-

X.
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RACE RESULTS.

EX-CDNVI- GT

This is Startling Assertion
Made By Senior Counsel of
at
Northwestern vp.
Waterlown.
Accused Pastor; Letter of
Jndiana vs. Cornell Central university of Kentucky at lUoomficld.
Resignation Made Public,
Colorado Aggies vs. Denver university at Fort Collins.
Colorado vs. Colorado College at
Polllller.
Nebraska vn. Towa at Ames.
oherlln ys. Western KeEcrve at
Cleveland.
Kansas vs. Washburn at Topeka.
Idaho vs. Washington ut Pullman.
Whitman vs. I'niversity of Oregon
at Kugcne.

Moore Range Talk

2

r.t
Chicago vs. Minmi-otMinneapolis.
promts vs. Purdue at I'rliana.
Wisconsin vs. Iowa State at .Madison.

Sanu Fa.

ff

I

I

The Wet.

PIONEER

Everything in Readiness For the Big Football Game This AN
ternocn; Bleachers Have Been Built and Grounds Put in
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O. L. Owen

S3 3
O. I, Owen, candidate for
state corporation commissioner
tii. m Curry county, was born in
Oykaloiser, la., October 1. 1ST,
moved to Kansas win his parents in 1ST, where he grew to
manhood on a farm; receiving
his education in the public
schools and at the Central Normal college at Oreat Head, Kas.
Taught school In the years
1896 and in Lane county, Kans.
Was bookkeeper in the Swift
&
Holliday Drug company at

CREAM

i
S

v

;

.

,l

t;

.

iIS
1
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4

.

:i
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V:

Topeka. Kas.. in 1S9S.
began railroad work with the
on
Santa Fe company in
the construction of the Hartles-vill- e

ls.

!s

branch, and continued In
that service In the capacity of
office engineer until litas. He is
thoroughly familiar with the accounting department of railroad
work.
While engaged by the
S uit i Fe company his name appeared on millions of dollars
worth of disbursements paper,
such
as checks, estimates,

a protection and guarantee

against alum which is found in
the low priced baking powders.

Voting the Festive
Convicts

RAINS WOHHY

THE FARMERS

?

It was learned here on reliable
esterday that three,
authority
convicts from the Santa Fe penitentiary; the foreman of the
carpenter shop, the foreman of
the boiler room and a trusty at
the Rate, went through this city
Thursday night on the way to
Socorro, to vote for Mr. llursuni
and his candidates.

Feared in Pecos. Valas Result of Soaking;

Damage
ley

Beekeepers to Hold Meeting.
Corwpnt!riic

(pM-tft- i

f

Mornlnff Journal
con-tint-

having

ara also

considerable

trou-

Charles de Hremond has In the
local yards the cars for the shipment
but
or 6.00(1 lambs to Kansas City,
Iris been unable to drive In the sheep
(he past wo days.
ble.

Itcekiciors to

this matter?
If they are going to vote the
convicts in addition to the aliens
and .the peons and the tombstones and the sheep, it Is time
for the friends f good government to get busy.

Meet.

Pecos Valley peekeepers'
will meet in
convention at Jones hall in Ilager-ma- n
on Wednesday, November 8. One
of the Important matters to come before the association is the question ns
borlv will affiliate
(o whether this
with the National P.ockeepers' associ
ation or remain a local concern, me
members will also make an assessment to pay for the bee and honey
exhibit in the recent Koswell exposition. A two days' program has been
prepared, covering the Sth and 9th of
of the PeThe nplarl.'-.tNovember.
cos valley are shipping out fifteen
carloads of money this year.

E3TTLEn

TAFT

L SAI.K.

SATUtlVW'S SPF.CI
cans Strlmr

Potatoes

12 His.

CRUCES MOURNS
FOR MARTIN LOHMAN,
HIGHLY BELOVED CITIZEN

LAS

'.cans

I

Flirty iliiiio IVus

iit.iis v.sii.m k

I

ta is

('ream

Cheese . . .
2.V llotllc of salad Dressing
;i His. oi Sal Soda
I'd CouiHiiiiiil
10 lbs. of
cans of Ucviled Hum
The Rio Grande Kepublican, of Las
Tin: mazk.
Truces says of the death of the late
W.M. klLlil), Prop.
Mnrtln I.ohman:
211 South I list Street.
The death of Martin I.ohman oc.'e
curred on Tuesday at r:.10 p. ni., at
Mineral Wells, Texas. With his wife,
Mr. Lohman left his home here on
last Thursday for the above place for
tiie benefit of his health and that of
irs. Lohman, w ho was about recovered from a recent illness. Reports were
received here that they arrived safely anj enjoyed the trip. Tuesday
wires were received
from the local
11. P. O. Klks lodge, lit Mineral
Wells,
that Mr. Lohman was sinking fast and
"
statimessage
came
about
o'clock a
ns that death claimed him at u:30
American

2.".o

.

Itlc

.
.

10c
20c

....Lie
loc
HOP

2,"c

BOILERMAKERS IRE
ORDERED OUT

01 STRIKE

m.

1'.

A

niece, Miss Mary Carson,

left on

the afternoon train for the
Texas
by
The remains, accompanied
the bereaved wife and
niece, will

city.

Four Hundred Men Employed
rr,ach Liih Cruces on Thursday afternOn New York Central Lines
oon, when arrangements
will be
concluded for the funeral. An escort
Will Quit Their Work This
from
the Klka' lodge

JVolls will

accompany

from Mineral
the remains

here.
The Las Cruces Order of Masons
'id the lodge of F.Iks, will lie
in
liarne of the funeral. A wave of sorr-

ow swept over the city as the news
flf Mr,
Lehman's death was telephoned
from home to home,' Mr. Lohman hart
''fen critically ill all of the late stiui-""- r.
and finally was able to be about
wn a little, although quite feeble,
"is death was expected for many
Jeeks.

1

ut

despite the fears

of

friends

Improved and his condition
was
""Pefiil, and he was able to walk scv-rbl' cks when he went away.
Martin Lohman had been for many
ears and was at the time of his death
'ne chairman of the local republican
antral committee, und very prominent also in tats', 'polities. It seethed in
P'n with hiit manv years of pub-activity thai his death should at
stbn announced In public to a large
,

a'

Morning,
Morning .Tnurnnl

1.i.ffl

Special

VVIrM

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 3. Ordirs
were issued tonight from the
of the International
union in Kansas City, Kas
on
for four hundred bollerninkers
four New York Central lines to quit
work tomorrow morning.
The lines affecled arc the Pig Four,
the Indiana Southern, the Ijike F.rie
and Western and the Indiana Hell
railway comimny. The strike is in
sympathy with the other Boilermakers who laid down their tools last
February, when piece work was Installed on the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, the New York Central
and Hudson River and the West
Shore. Boston and Albany road.
heiul-nnarte-

F.oiler-maker-

It's Baker's and It' s Delicious
Made by a perfect mechanical
process from high grade cocoa
beans, scientifically blended, it
is of the finest quality, full
strength and absolutely
pure and healthful.
Sold la

15 lb., 14

lb.,

1

12 lb.

and

1

lb. cans

net weight

Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free

Waltrr rakfr '&
IB

GO. Ltd.
MASS.

DORCHESTER,

s'

CO.

AUJUQUKHOUK, N. M.
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ILL COM

WITH LAW IN
ORDER TO VOTE
President to Hasten to Cincinnati Monday That He May
Make Required Affidavit Before Election Board,
Hr Morning .Tmirnfit Huwlnl l.riiMVri Wlr
Hot SprlnKS, Va., Nov. 3. President Tuft will Ket a vote at the Cin-

cinnati and Hamilton county elections.
For two weeks there has been doubt
as to whether he would have an opportunity to cast a ballot In his home
city next Tuesday.
The prosldi nt Kf lit his registration
nailers to Cincinnati too late and the
election board decided he could not
vote unless he appeared In person before next Monday nixht and swore
that he was a qualified elector. Mr.
Taft had Intended leaving HotSprlnus
Monday nisht, arriving In Cincinnati!
early election day, but today he
handed his plans. As a result he will
leave here Sunday ninht, make the
necessary affidavit before the election
board Monday and be prepared on

TRESPASSING
Sheep Company Secures a Temporary Writ

Merino

A temporary Injunction was Issued
ytsterday upon the complaint of
Clark M. Carr und K.."J5. VoiU, com
posing the Merino. Sheep, company, of
county, preventing Kilns
Valencia
Francis and Narclsso' Francis, known
as tho firm of FrftnciX'and Son. their
servants anil employes,1 from attempting to drive or driving five herds of
sheep over the pasture land In
county controlled by the Merino Sheep company.
The prayer for the temporary Injunction and the order to tdiow cause
why the mandate should not be made
permanent, was sued out after the
company,
plaintiffs, the Merino blu-chud filed a suit in the district cour'
against Francis, and Sou for damages
in the sum of $lu buiausc It is alleged that the defendants, their servants und einploves, on October IN!,
of this year, drove !he flocks of sheep
over the pasture land controlled by
the Merino Sheep cwnpnny, grazed
them on the land, tiampled down the
pasturage, drunk all the water in tin
storage tanks on the place ai otheral
wise damaged the property, 'I'll
lege damage was done to section 1'.,
township 1C north, range !i west la
McKlnley county.
alleges
The injunction,
however.
that the odd iiuiir d beet ions ii;
prey, d
to
be
township 15 arc nbont
upon by the flocks of the defciidiiuis.
Shiiuliai.t ously villi the Institution
of this suit, Nathan I'.ibo, Sr., intered
suit against
the same ilcteiulauts.
charging them with liming d imaced
his pasture in the odd' numbered secand 10 north
tions of townships
range 7 West In MeKinley county, in
that it Is alleged tie drove IUe certain flocks of sheep over these Iambi
on September 20, of this year, damaging the pasturage, water tanks and
the like to the xt lit or $ti(MI.
This Is the Fccon.i s. t of suits tiled
against Francis und Son for alleged
damages. The other two were filed
some time ago by the .Merino Sheep
company, ullegiuc damage to pasturage. Francis anil Son have their headquarters at Seboy ta, in Valencia

Hur-su-

A Call to Prayer For

5

I

r.--

,"

I't evi rv lover of home
bettor corelliious unite in
continual, inriiesl prayer that
the men who will advance the
Interests of Cods kingdom nod
teaih the piople to fear llim
sliall be elected to positions of
trust and power next Tuisday.
L. A. I Curve v. Superintend! nt
V rk. W. C. T. l
Kvangelical
(ind

"I am pleased to recornmend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy an the
best thing I know of and s if est remedy for coughs, colds and bronchial
trouble,' writes Mrs. L. IL Arnold of
Denver, Colo. "We have used it repeatedly and It has never fulled to Try
give relief." For sale by all dealers.
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Against Francis and Son;
Other District Court News,

November

Oil 1

HE

STOP POSSIBLE

Tuesday to vote.
Mr. Taft arrived nt Hot Pprlnes
early today. Mrs. Taft and Miss Helen
Taft, who arrived here a few. days
iibo, met him at the station and he
had breakfast with them for the first
time In ten weeks.
According to persons close to the
president some of the Important
questions to which he will call the attention of congress In his annual county.
messaKe are the tariff, the trusts,
Tardy Taxpiners Sued,
"coiid class postage rates, stock wat- con- erlni; and
nistrlct Attorney ib orge S. Kloek,
ervatlon. currency reform and navy yesterday instituted suit in the disreorganization.
trict court in beball of liernalllio
The peace treaties will not be re county against r 3 delinquent taxpayferred to In the message, It was said ers of 1910. to obtain a lien on their
today, since they are now before the property and sell it for taxes. The
to that total amount of the delinquencies is
senate. A special message
body alone, Is believed to be in pros- only $1(1,770.77, a very small amount
pect.
considering the taxable valuation of
It was said the president again the county for that year.
would offer to congress his federal
incorporation hill, drawn up by AttorVotliiK PIlK'C Ordered C'liuntvcd.
ney General Wickersham and offered
Judge Abbott yesterday sitting in
ago.
congress
years
two
to
chambers on the temporary alterna4,
on
tive writ of ma mla in as, Issued
Wednesday against the board of county commissioners In cause of the selection of the house of Tertlo Luoern of
La Madera us the voting place In Precinct No. 23, made the writ permanent. He ordered the board to convene
another voting
at once and to sob-eplace nearer the center of the preThe only salvation for the re
cinct.
publican party lies In purging ItFollowing the Issuing of the order
self wholly from the influence of
In the case tho board met and locatthis,
financial Interests. It Is for
ed the polling place in this precinct
Indeed, that the group of men
In the village of San Antonito at the
Insurgents, have been
called
house of Jose Crespin.
fighting and It Is this that they
will contend for to the end. I
here maintain with all the force
I possess that it is only as the re-

publican party adopts the position maintained today by the
Progressives that It can live to
serve the country as a party or
ganlzntion.
From autobiography
of Robert M. La Follctte.

was no doubt instrumental In siulng
many livis there, in fact, with a less
thoughtful and resourceful man nt
Shlproi k, th poopl,, of San Juan val
ley might how be counting the dead
by scores.
"The Shlprock fair is u great institution, but the real show is the Rin
Mogollon, N, M., November 1.
Juan school.
This is the finest InIMltor Morning Journal-I see In the evening paper of
dian agency 1 have ever seen, and I
have visited many of them. It is a
Albuquerque u report of the
lagazine Writer Pays Tii'outc great tribute to the work of one man,
commute,, that was appointed to
unit if all agencies were In the hands
report on the liu.sum road from
to Way Ship Rock Superin- of individuals like Mr. KhoKon, I
and Hertho Jeliks divide
problem would be
There were
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on horseback and had to bo
came. Speaking of the situation at
S LA N
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horse as there were lodes be"Too much praise cannot be actween the boulders that I could
corded Supt. Sholton for th manner
ery nearly crawl In. I travelin which he met the emergency at
ed the trail afterwards.
Shlproek,
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thought he illsplnyed no doubt there
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"almost unanimously. It
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rum, tig the visitors and i xhll Iiiuh
know Mr. F.ursum so well here.
w ho were al'indhig the fair.
S me of
We feel that Mr. llursiiiii's road
th,. vtr.ltors probated w lien they wete
was an Imposition on the people
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of the Mogollons and nil die
Italian Rancher and His Wife
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there
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Yours truly,
doubt that lives; would b.iv.- been loin
li. K. SIMMONS.
In the tush for hli'll ground when the
Hood (nine. Too c'i'iip gleond war
llv Murnlnv .ti.nrnut Hiwlill I rio.nl Wire
soon coven d wiili water lo a depth
Santa Ihirbiira, Cul., Nov. 3. John
of six 'feel.
llceh, the Italian rancher, and his
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Cech. through an Interpreter, linkIndividual
Indian exhibit, ri were ed Ho. Jailor bow long he would have
to remain In jail and If he could not
hlistliiqr out th" products l''al showbe released on a small fine,
" i tM'.a t Ion.
ed their prngres'i toward
The husband mid wife came here a
BRITISH OFFICER TELLS
The whole jiiliiation as It was bundled
rcllecls tho great st credit on the man few yearn ago from Italy. Koch had
OF HORRIFYING ATR0CITIE
alwavH been a mher and hard workIn charge.
ing ni in.
lie told the Jailer he found
"Mr. Sbelloii's fir.-- net was to dis- it harder and harder to malte both
an
rumor
nn
patch
dowa
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Ind
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l
a ranch to Increase the family Inmoss W
vioiims oilmen w river to wain residents who were
telephone oolinel Hon, and to come.
Death in a'Spirit of Revenue cuTy a message of warning to lllnlT
The coroner's Jury today held that
Mis. Cech was equally guilty with her
By King's Troops; Conditions City. No word has hi en received liiisbaiid, In that she had consciitiHl
from l!Miff City, but If lives were lost
doing away with the baby, bcenusa
there It was beeniso rumeoiie disre- to
Are Fearful,
it
garded Hie warning lam by the Shlp- ties.would Interfere with her ranch duMr. Slicllon'.s
rock superintendent.
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ed here from I'.nglish newspaper cor
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Fifth
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In the inline of Christianity to publish
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ol
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would warm
A Cascaret tonight will
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box means a clear head and
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the world.
"Imagine mv Toellri s when on
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out of
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Arab house-- , which tin v had forlitled
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audience gathered at Mesilla at a po
litical meeting, by an old friend of the
deceased, Hon. Albert J. Fountain,
rewho, nfter the sad Intelligence,
quested "the music to cease, out of
respect to the dear dead, and while
we lift our hearts In prayer."
About Las Cruces streets the next
morning groups gathered to condole
over a public loss, and many called
upon the brother of the deceased,
Hon. Oscar I.ohman, to offer their
sympathy.
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Ytasm.

thoroughly qualified to (lis
charge the duties of the office
in the Interests of the whole
people of the new state, and his
politics will be those of a practical business man and will be
constructive rather than destructive to the Interests of the
whole people. While the powers
of the commission under the constitution are limited, he hopes
to be able with the assistance of
a competent legislature to enlarge the powers 'and likewise
the opportunity for obtaining
greater results for the good of
the people and business prosperity and activity.

vote.
how
The Lord only knows
many more will be quietly allowed to Blip away to their respective counties and vote for Mr.
tiursum and his candidates.
Is any gentleman present who
can give up any more extended
and complete Information about

L

SDNNYBRDOI

the territory.

Mr. Owen solicits the votes of
the electorate of New Mexico for
the office of corporation commissioner believing that be is

It is reported mi the same authority that an official in the
penitentiary went to seventeen
((liferent convicts and asked each
if he would like to go home and

J

d
X. M., Nov. 2. The
rains of the past several days
are
sleet
followed by last night's
working a hardship on the farmery
who had not finished their apple anil
there Is a
hay harvest and unless
ipeedy return of fair weather there
Hill be much damage. Sheep owners

Roswell,

In

iisP

?1L

chLTd

etc.
In lsas he resigned his position w ith the Santa Fe company
and engaged in the real estate
business at Clovis. N. M., and
later engaged In the wholesale
fruit and produce business ut the
same place under the name of
The New Mexico Produce &
U rover company.
He has been
actively engaged in the organiLumber
zation of the Clovis
company, Cloxls Journal Publishing
company. First Na
tional banks at Melrose, N. M.,
and Clovis, N. M.
He was elected to the office of
city treasurer
of the city of
Clovis and served In that office
In the years 10 and 1910, during period of municipal Improvement expending $lfn,000-liuu- .
He has been largely interested In the upbuilding of Clovis and eastern New Mexico during his seven years of residence

baking powder, examine the label and
taka only a brand shown to be made
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ONE OF THE HUNDREDS THAT LEAN UPON
OTHERS, OR ARE YOU SUFFICIENT
UNTO YOURSELF?

Sectetaty cf War Stimscn ConWill
vinced That System
in
Wc k Weil
Government
Arsenals and Workshops.
Iaar4 Wire l
Nov. -"Scientific
today
ment"
s'iop
reveived the
cr.uoiseim nt ot the I'tiited S'ittos gov
Secretary of War Stimernment.
scn is convinced of its desirability
and adi r.tag. , busing his conviction
on a rt port ri'iii'f by Hrlgadior i.ei.-- t
r:.l William M. I'rozier. ( hit l' of ordnance, which was made public today.
Th. sect etary is satisfied that it introduction in the government work
h..ps would work no hardships to
lib. r.
"Ii mar..-- i. betterment ar.tl in h i
w ise a,i imp iirm. r t of the conditions
o; labor," he declared in a statement.
The report has been awaited by
labor and the employer of
labor v.ith much in'erest. It is
(B-
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JiMiraal Kneel!

Washington,

It takes energy,
concentration to make a livelihood.
Vitality and the power to keep it,
must be considered.
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staunch nerves, with
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s

Calumet & Arizona
4914
Wall Street
Calumet & Hecla
3S6
Centennial
ji;
Sew York, Nov. S. The aggressive
Copper K..nge Con. Co
51',
tu'ving of stocks which raised prices
Kast
Butte
Cop.
10
Mine
rapidly early in the week was large, Franklin
Quotations moviv suspended today.
O.iroux
4
Consolidated
ranging at times
ed uncertainly,
C.ranby Consolidated
2
Kr,,ne yesterday's close and again be7
low it. During most of the day, how. Greene Cananeii
Isle Itoyalle (Copper)
over, prices were higher.
14
Kerr Lake
33
The demand for the
27 1,
dividend paying issues was heavier Lake Copper
4
ami investment buying of this nature La Salle Copper
helped to sustain the market.
Miami Copper
19
3
to
points
US Mohawk
Heading rose
41 u
It was the strongest among the Nevada Consolidated
lMi
ws
unaffected
principal stocks and
Ntpissing Mines
7 :
lv Hie recurrent Intervals of depres- North Butte
25
sion elsewhere in the market.
4
North Lake
t'anadian Pacific and Erie were ex40 S
ceptionally strong. American Smelt-in- n Old Dominion
i9
halted after its swift advance, Osceola
it sold at 69. the highest l'nrrott (Silver & Cop.)
9 14
jer a time
5S
of the movement, but it fell lack and Quincy
w ith a net loss.
United States shannon
Cs, japparently
714
has resumed its nor- Superior
Pte'l
;iH
showing
no
speculation,
in
mal place
Min
J'i
effects of the dissolution Superior &
further
Tamarack
I4'4
milU. S. Sm. Ilef. & Min
31 H
London again took profit here. Its
do. pfd
46
transactions ran to about 1.000 shares
13
chiefly on the soiling side, with the I'tah Consolidated
45
bulk of fading in United States Steel Utah Copper Co
3 Vs
Winona
and Amalgamated Copper.
77
of the formation or Wolverine
Minoum
a corporation with IS5.000.000 capital
stork, the largest kind to be floated
Chicago Board of Trade.
for some time was accepted as a furconditions
better
of
indication
ther
Closing stocks:
Chicago, Nov. 3. Weak owners
10 H racrifiecd wheat today by the whole.Mils Chalmers pfd
Copper
54
U
Amalgamated
sale. On the resulting price tumble,
50
one dealer was forced to suspend and
American Agricultural
another had to transfer all trades to
American Beet Sugar
10 '4 houses possessing more capital.
American Can
Fear of the effect of the federal
4 44
American Car & Foundry
probe case caused the break in the
42
American Cotton Oil
market. The close was nervous 4
Americin Hide & Leather pfd. 21
? 1
to 1
under last night.
11
American Ice Securities
to
of
Corn showed a net
9
Linseed
American
and oats an advance of 4 W
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The Journal Want Column
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

FOR SALE.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

$2100.00 Six room modern cottage,
east front. Highlands, close in, easy

MO.NKV TO LOAN.

STORAGE.

fine Home

A

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

RorM.
Furnttur. run..
curtty
kid. Th
ATTORNEYS.
ir-h- -.
TnoN mi.lt. Fhan
rl ether Cbatt.l;
nd lrnirorvmnt (A.
Warwboutt
Offic.
Uw u
K.efeifc
.nil Wrlfu'
a
bloc.
i.
nd
Ihlr4
xrt
r
.tlrat
cottage.
live-rooR. W. I). UKYW
modern
$2500.00
lxnVtm
lit 00 end
pr!Tt.
Bind
uultkly
Attornev-at-LaMi Btrtctiir
modern house, near In, fine
HigUlands near Central. Splendid vn
o
fiv.o. a-m.nt!i
SALE
Real
Office in First National Rank Bulld- Estate.
FOR
o
Our
ar. location,
condition,
all newly painted and
In
trees and lawn. You can pay
dig. Albuquerque, N. M.
Call and
papered inside; fireplace, two
titoanuhtp ticket, w and trum ail
JOHN
. WILSON
screened porches. T rms.
world.
$2afl
$25
per
cash and
Dart, of th.
month.
A SWELL CHANCE
Attorney-ai-Lsw- .
ioan com pan i
Hocsrautin
well built cot
$1500.00 Five-roothe
4. t,rat bidf.,
a
Bourn,
Rooms
I'rotnwell Bldg.
Independent.
Buy
be
home
a
and
Cement
tage on full corner lot.
UA.WIl-On
r.id;
ES
IMPROVKl)
main
RIVATK OKKU
Res. Phone 14 5 7. Office Phone
ITS
two porches.
Mock foundation,
OPEN KVKS1M-.good well.
large
house;
frame
Terms.
ta.0
HM miral Araa
K
S.
Kl.tH
t.LORt.i:
or
KASY TKli.MS
Sinail paxni.-ntn
modern
new
$3150.00
A t tor ne v.
"" wagons as fiiM
will take horse
FOR SALE.
bungalow, corner lot, eat front,
Rooms
.tern Block.
S-I At Once!
Albuquerque, N. M.
tin lit.
bungalow.
Fourth ward; only one Mock from $4000
American Surety Bonds.
lUATKIt
car line.
sleeping porch, hardwood lloor
IViitrul.
3I
N. lllh St.
$4000 00 New.
modern bungalow,
DENTISTS.
double brbk, lllgh$2700
Fourth .w ard; ( rooms, uplendld
FOR SALE.
per
$30
lauds. close in; rents
balance 8 per
cation. I'art
per
8
balance
BIS. J. K KRUT- - room concrete
month.. $700 cah.
hoiiM $!100.
cent.
cent.
house, lot 50x150. $1200.
lVtitul Surgeon.
frame
$4000.00 A fine home, thoroughly
frame, lawn trees, in
$H(i0
Rooms
- room hunmiliiw, cellar, barn and
Rarnett Bldg.. Phone 44.
well built, with all modern conveniHighlands, on car line.
Appointments made by mall.
loi, $40.
ences. Splendidly located on a full
frame, modern, lot
house, very cheap.
lot w ith east front, law ns, shade and $2100,
50x14 2. Fourth ward.
We have a few ood ranches In de- PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
valks. Seven rooms,, and three $4$ou
resi
modern
brick
sirable locations, very cheap.
porches. Cash or terms. Let us
v. ;. mi Di:t ii, i. iv
dence, hot water heat, Fourth nard.
show you this place.
M Specialist Kve, Kar, Nose nnd Throat.
FOR RENT
stucco
residence,
Rooms.
$500(1.00
DON'T BUY S
Fine, modern home on West $4300
Peer Walton's drug store. Phone 1177
TIJeras, corner, all modern, lawn,
n;odern, eteara heat, lot 75x14!,
purchase lot and
FOR KF.NT Furnished rooms; mod-nwalks, shade, cellar, barn and etc.
lawn, good outbuildings, close in.
SEE THIS Will
A. ;. siioim:!, M.
build w hat you want on
siek. Applv BOS'., V Central.
Seven rooms, south front.
good ern
brick, modern,
$2350
Print ice Limited to
payments.
monthly
JOHN V. MOO UK KKAf.TY CO.
near car FOR KKNT Sanitary and modern
porches. Fourth ward,
Tuberculosis.
KF.AI, KSTATE.
CO.
UUAI.TY
IIOMF.
FIKK INSl lUM
Honrs; 2 to 4.
rooms. Kin Crande, MS w. Central.
line. TXJAXS AM) ABSTRACTS.
40-I'cntinl.
224 'i W. Central Ave.
Vrt
MONEY TO 1.4) W
Id
FOR KKNT The box buiiHile)s"for
9tt M'M Ool.t
over Walton's I 'rug Store.
UlltU INl'H WCF
S South
Rowling parties.
Second. FOU SALU
modern brick
M. I.
A.
dwelling In Helen. N. M. Lots 75x V. M. Mil
F'i'K.isHF.I room, modern convenThe movement of dry goods contin142, or will exchange for Albuquergue
422 V.
iences:
ave.
to
Limited
Practice
ues very steady.
.South
rourtli
III
Mm.
rlnary
Next lo New INwtnffW FOR KKNT Two rooms furnished residence property. F. L. Walrath
Footwear jobbers are holding off Phone 7I
M.
Helen,
N.
W
Nogiichl
The
Test!
assei inann and
for housekeeping. 410 S. Kdith st.
until assured that the late advances
Salvarsnn "606" Administered.
nre to be
asked by manufacturers
HELP WANTED -- Male.
FOR KKNT Furnished rooms, mod A RARUA1N For some one to run
Building.,
Bank
State
National
to
disposed
maintained and are not
ern, lirlck cottage for rent.
garden In the city
a small truck
Albuquerque, N. M.
km
place more than supplementary conS S. Walter.
acres mulct
limits of Ksiancla; 7
V.
210
Ml.
Phone
Mlvcr.
business
goods;
for
tract for winter
L. Ill KTO, M. 1).
SOLOMON
Tuttle,
M.
J.
room
Irrigation.
KKNT
or
write
See
hot
and
Larue
Girls for hmsewmk; FOR
spring delivery has not been In very WVNTKP
Physician and Surscnn.
cold water, with heat and use of Latum !a, N. M.
volume as yet. Hides and skins bridge carpentert , woninn cnokk.
large
Suite 9, Burnett Bldg.
No sick. V02 K. Central.
34 14
American Locomotive
8
to
are fairly active and firmer, but there WA.Vl'Kl) .V bookkeeper; must be bath.
I
KAUMS.
IU
&
to
lady
II
Ref'g
American Smelting
67';
INSl It N(
thoroughly competent nnd under- FOR KKNT Room suitable
In hog products the latest trades Is less doing in leather.
FOR HLK Two fruit farms. 120 AKTIIl U WAI.Ulllt
employed.
310 S. Kdith.
do. pfd
Wll'a varied from a shade decline to a gain
stand both Spanish and English perV.
respectively.
seres,
Title
47
and
31
Am. Steel Foundries
fectly. Address A. Kenipenieh,Fir Insurance, Secretary Mutual
of ift 7 12c.
Neatly furnished 3. patent and irrigation right. Fully Building
KKNT
Boston Wool Market.
Only FOR
N. M., giving references.
Association.
Phone 695.
American Sugar Refining . ...llTVi
Tt was a demoralized pit for a
rooms;
housekeeping
with heating system.
Fol
If
uiipped
desired:
217 V West Central Avenue.
experienced bookkeeper need apply. strictly jnoderti. 324 S. Walter.
135 "4 short time fifter the opening and there
American Tel. & Tel
particulars address F. L. Walrath,
97
was a feellnij of uneasiness all day.
American Tobacco pfd
FOR KKNT Two nicely iuinishcd Plen. N. M.
Host on, Nov. 3. The Commercial
VETERINARIANS.
2 5 $ i 30
Most of ihe holdings that ."were Pnlletin will say of the wool market
American Woolen
rooms Tor light housekeeping. A
34 4 thrown overheard went to the shorts. tomorrow:
Anaconda Mining Co
Buy a I'nrni Now.
modern house. Apply 601 N. Fourth
Cigar
news
and
FOU
stand,
SALF.
11. 1IAIIK, I). V. S.
Atchison
1004 Despite the fact that the
KM)
farms with wagood location. To sell quick, other or phone 294 J.
Trading In the Boston wool marVeterinary Surgeon.
.,
103 Vs reached today was 9 cents a bushel
do. pfd
rooms,
modFOR
less
unimproved;
KKNT
business.
been
Address
care
active
Improved
Journal.
week
ket
nnd
Furnished
ter,
this
has
two
figures
Chicago Vet. College, 1892.
current
from
Ciradunte
descent
127
ern, with or without board, also
Atlantic Coast Line
for the week previous, although Foil SALK Good paying business,
easy iMmoiit. Write to JohnOffice and Hospital, cor. First and
weeks ago no Important concerns than
changed
1243
table
S.
99
board.
Oil
Phone
J.,
a
has
wool
Baltimore & Ohio
volume
of
fair
M.
X.
os.,
Hope,
son
Marquette.
two
capital required; owner leavfirms
Phono. 777. day and night.
were embarrassed, the
la
including largely fleeces, bright, ingsmall
Broadway.
29
Bethlehem Steel
t:pot Cnph
Inquire
which felt the pinch being small and hands,
at
town.
" FOR SALE HOUSES
wools and original territories.
7 at, relatively little known.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
FOU RKNT Newly furnished modFOR RENT Offices and Stores
F.stlmates that are conservative
239Ts
Canadian 1'aclfie
A remarkable story that the plans
room;
ern
gentletnun
preferred.
SALK Harness shop at Santa
21
for the federal investigation hail place the movement this Week a: KUt
Central Leather
uH-b mollis in maul nullum.
Fe. N. M. Will sell Kt Invoice If phone 1113 W.
five , million
T".
prematurely had n srood deal to do somewhat less than
92
Mnrt her.on. Journal
do. pfd
tak-- n
at once. Will Inv.iice $1200 to FOR KKNT Rooms and light
Well located on car line. Nice lawn, " Anolv
g
pounds.
recover
to
prices
helping
wheat
with
.
Jersey
New
Central of
.270295
out$1500.
H.
park
Fe,
and
Address
Pickett.
Banta
shrubbery,
chicken
govrooms: modern. Westminster
In part. It was stated that the
FOR RENT Apartments.
Prices are firmer in this market, N. M.
73
Chesapeake
Ohio
buildings.
Cement basement, sen-eernment officials who had ordered
for fleece wools, although
FOR RKNT Attractive rooms
20 25
Chicago & Alton
In
closet.
Kitchen
porches,
built
china
Inserting
WOR1
$1.25
PER
classified
no
at
evidence
room apartRKNT Choice
the lmiuiry had really
no marked advances nre yet notable.
for housekeeping. In modrange and linoleum go with property. FOR
19V4
Chicago Great Western
ads in 38 leading papers In the
s
steam
present and that the disclosure of The recent movement in
strictly
modern;
ments;
7 51.
s
ern
In
bargain
borne.
a
Phone
you
want a real
If
38
do. pfd
beat,
park. Paul Teutsch,
of 1. S. Send for list.4?,3 The Duke Adtheir intentions would prove a serifleeces has taken cure
home, this Is your opportunulty. S, Hrnntopposite
Agency,
Main St., Los FOR KKNT tit earn honteif rooms,
Chicago & North Western ....145
Block
ous handicap, on this basis buyers considerable wool of that grade and vertising
Fr.in- J.loyd llunsnkir, 201 Y. ;M.
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
single or en suite. 70.1 W. Silver.
109Va worked on the supposition that the there nre no more bargain lots on the Angeles, or 12 Qeary St., San
FOR RKNT I'.nUie floor nu.w used
clseo.
investigation would lag.
DOLLARS will
HUNDKKD
C, 0., C. & St. Louis . . . '61 V4 4i 75
FOUR
the grade being quotable, n.
FOR RKNT one room furnished
as studio. Best located office rooms
A SIHK TIllMi.
III a choice residence
buy
equity
December fluctuated from 93
25(i)25
the
26
Colorado Fuel & Iron
orrltory original wools
for housekeeping. Apply CI West lot on West 'i'ljeras. Address "J," In city. The Cray Studio, 21D W.
An Albuquerque
8
Income business
to 94
with last sales 91
5flfl"2c.
re generally quoted at
48 'i 93
Colorado & Southern
Central.
8
r. net decline of 1
property for gale for the next 30 days. Coal.
Journal.
Clothing wools are unchanged.
Gas
Consolidated
140' 1
.j,
A
enper
10
cent
Investment.
Will
,
Boarders
Corn Products
11
SALK $25.00 per month buys
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous. FOU
Corn suffered severely from heavy
Chamberlain's Stomach nnd Ulver hance In value atring the next ycnr.
new bungalow, including principal
167 Vj
Delaware & Hudson . . :
reper w eek.
more
than
early
A.U
liquidation
TA
but
hoiirdiiiK
grip",
lil.K
R.
or
and
J.
Elder,
sicken
Third.
not
do
121S.
Tablets
Denver & Mo Grande
24 14
spring wagon and Interest. 723 N. Nth.
FOR SALK Cheap,
later.
covered
December ranged may be taken with perfect safety by
Cull at 114 W. Gold; no sick.
4
do. pfd
top
AValter.
hue,
S.
1101
or
pari,
hrnki
SALK
Whole,
with
FOK
len
closing steady at the most dellcutj woman or the
and
from 61 to 62
30
Distillers' Securities
FOR SALK liest restaurant in
n gain of
sleeping
house,
over last night.
new three-roo62
FOR SALIC Two bowling alleys and
The old and feeble
town, good location; making
33 Ts Cash grades were In modest demand. youngest child.
Erie
one billiard table, almost new porch. Kasy walking distance. Ideal
money. Reason for selling other
54
do. 1st. pfd
fTuI
No. 2 yellow was quoted at 73 4 'ii will nlso find them a most suitable
Furnished
RKNT
SecCheap. Palace Saloon, Vaughn, N, M for health seeker.
1402 N'.rth
Apply or
business Interests.
remedy for aiding nnd strengthening
7 4
4 3'a
do. 2nd. pfd
house,
415 N. Bill Ht.
or
ond.
sale
TV
rent.
PKWHITKKS
for
write to "M." Morning Journal.
and for
Stop loss orders In plenty carried their weakened digestion
151
General Electric
rnderwood Typewriter Co., 321 W. FOR SALK House nnd lot, cheap FOR RKNT modern
down oats but speculators took hold regulatlifg the bowels, For sale by all
125
Great Northern pfd
field ave. Phone 144
Highlands. 517 S. Broadway.
brick.
High
Spot
a
rally.
Kelly,
low
leaving
forced
at
and
town.
Owner
and
V2
dealers.
41
Great Northern Oro Ctfs
FOR SALK 10 pounds honey lor $1 Cash grocery.
FOR SALE.
51
touched proved to bo 46
K NT
and
Nor lIT Nfnt iXsTreeTT
F Ol t
Illinois Central
139!i levels
delivered, (luy Sumner, ilox 65.
up at 46
eight-roo4 5c w ith the
lose
house; modern; sleepInterborough-Me- t
14
Sevcii-ronFolt .SALK Oli TltAOi-- Ciuile or phone 1 556 W.
modern ing porch; furnace In basement;
SALK
FOR
A great amount cT covering on the
SOCIETY WOMAN DIES
4 4Vi
do. pfd
transit. Will trade for anything I FOR SALK Autoinoljilo. cheap, 1s- lot. screened
house, with furniture,
part of the shorts put firmness Into
Knqtilre
otto
porches.
horse-powe106
BY HER OWN HAND can use In building. liox 377, phone
Inter Harvester
I 0, Rice, Barnett Address If, O., care Journal. '
provisions. Lard and ribs showed no
Dlcckiiinn or Mrs. Tllton Hugh, 1015
211.
e
pfd
15
change
in the end, but
jr.
bid
North Fourlh.
house. HighFOK SALK Two-roo9
pork was more dear by 5 to
International Paper
new, modern
FOR SALK Traveling man's samnear simps, large lot, out FOR KKNT-Seve- ral
lands;
International Pump
fl.
Heated. Gas ranges
28'4
LEGAL NOTICES.
houses.
lain;; Ihaoh, Cnl., Nov.
Mrs.
ple piano; fine bargain. Address 4 22 buildings for cows and chickens. $50.
Iowa Centra?
In
18
kitchens; furnished or unfurnishThe Metal Market.
C.ertrud,. Conklo, wile of C. C. Con-kjCash balance monthly. W. 1'. Mot-eW.
Marquette, or phono 3X3 eveApply A. W. Anson, 823 North
ed.
Iy 575,000,000 feet or western yellow
Kansas City Southern
284
If.
nve.
321
Cold
nings.
a resident of Seattle and well pine, 15,000,000 feet Douglas fir,
Fourth street.
do. pfd
65
bungalow
Log
FOR SALK OH KKNT
known In railroad and financial cir
4
New York, Nov. 3. Standard copNo ItTI I IT St. New modern"
Laeede Gus
104
feet white fir, 1,500,000 feet FOR SALK Delivery wagon, In good
opposite Highland park; ten rooms, 3
(ft! 12.10; Novemcles of Colorado find the northwest, Knglcmann Spruce,
Apply J. Woodward. three baths, three fifty-foBungalow; fi rooms completely
condition.
Louisville & Nashville
147 4 per dull; Fot, $11.00
1,000,000 feet
lots,
barn
ber, 811.90?. 12.05; December. $11.90 committed suicide at the homo of her Mexican
a clean, military, nttrncttive
garage.
Minneapolis & St. Louis
32 4
with servants quarters and
white pine, nnd 1.000,000 Old Albuquerque.
January. $1 1.95 fn 2.1 5 Feblb. can for Apply T. S. Woolsey, Jr., Albuquerhome. Terms, $K0 per month. Kdw.
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. ..135
in
brother
Tuesday
morning.
city
this
feet
Idiio spruce and cork bark fir, K.VI It A "I'KI HiiNKV,
ruary, $12.0111(12.17
London,
pull for $1; beeswax, 35c que, N. M.
$5;
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Frank. Phone 1,197 J.
314 steady; spot, 55, Lis, 9d; futures, 66, She drank cyanide of potassium. board measure of saw and tb- timber a 11),
1'. O. Box 202; phono 1287J. W.
do. pfd
67
bouse,
log scale more or less. In
8s, 9d.
new
approxiSALK
reported in New News of her death was suppressed untoht
Arrivals
Olio
FOR
M.
P. Allen, Albuuiierquo, N.
FOUND
York today, 22 tons . fu.stiun house til toniuht.
I'aeiue
mately equal amounts on the National
1500 N. Second, opposite Bakery.
Fi IK SALK -- An Kverett piano, style Phone 177 or 770. A. C. Day.
National Biscuit
127 4 returns show exports of 2,363 tons no
Indian
Reservation.
and
the
Forests
Mrs. Collide arrived in Long lleach
17M.
Price $175. Address W. (I.
FOl'ND Purse with money, owner
National Lead
47 4 for this nicnlh. Lake copper, $l2.f0'ij
Scparato bids and contracts must be Bletcher,
(Jen. Dellv., Albuquerque,
electrolytic,
$12.37
if about three months ago and was vis12.62
Nnt'l. Uys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 34
can have same by proving prop-Oil- s
upon
the
made
the
JAAJNTEDfor
timber
N. M.
12.25.
12.50, and casting, $12.12
ad. Cull
iting at the home of her brother.
New York Central
erly
106
and paying for
upon
the FOR SALK-tablnnd that
Dead, quiet; $ 4.25 fit: 4.30 New York;
Mission stylo
kitchen FOR RKNT Alfalfa pnsturo.
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Vote for

Right Here Almost Next Door
and Perhaps You Did
Not Realize It

X

Suits $20.00 and up
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conducted.
PLone 4tt.
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eighteen montha. They wit visit Mm.
Hi huster'a aimer, Mra. L. Ketnpenlch,
lor the next month.
of
Coloticl Ualph K. Twit, hell,
Kart l,n Virus, bus presentcil to the
library of the university of New Mex- i. i. a copy of his
book, "Lending
I'.o Is of New Mexico," u magnificent
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work
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When you buy Ccrrillos coal you
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Ji that sheds instead of soak- exclusive
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If,

Grocery Co.

Sun Luis Obispo,

crowd are acatterlhg democratic ballots not signed on the back by the
I
Mrs. II. V..
4 probate clerks and which ncenrdingly
If east would not be counted.
The
Is
democratic organization
tak'ng
cm. and It la understood that they etepa to warn all voters against this
carried aubpoenaa for other parties.
little game, and It will not be allowed
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
to help the opposition.
Mrs. Max Hchunter and daughter,
Vhnlaiala and retail dealer! In HYh For Extra Well Rotted Manure Misa Marguerite, will arrive In Albuquerque today from the eaNt, where
Haunagm a apaiinltr
and Salt Mat
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For
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Newa has been received here of a
flimsy trick to fool the voters in San
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If you r eed a carpenter, telephone
Hesaulden, phone 577.
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much appreciated ty the institution.
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!. Seeton, who lived In Albuquerque thirty yeiirs iiifo was for
twenty yeara one of the prominent
citizens of Kl Paso, but who now
s lit
l!eai h. ("ill., was in the
city yesterday lookins up old ffknds.
Me xv a a returning home from a visit
to his son, Drue w. Seeton, in Kl
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Patrick l.uftus. a special officer em4
ployed by the Southern Pacific
4
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arrested today on a war-lac- t
4
I'll So.
4
niurn to by Iiistrict AttorneyV.
4
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Allen
'
P:.iiner at the Instance
WANTI.D.
who
Key?, h striking
(no other told
police that l.oltus had beaten
mi-apply.) Apply Tho Iximoiiiist. him the
with a club until he lost conNew Chief Geologist.
sciousness. Keys was brought here by
the railiond ci.inp.,tiy and put at
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Washington,
surrounding
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but later
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